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Will attend promptly to all legal
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CHURCHES.

Fr. Lutheran Church.

I aster-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even
:ag at 91 o'clock, it. Ill., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday evt'n-
ur 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
stchooa at 21 oIclock, p. in., lafante S.
Sehosel :11 p. to.

eh,trch of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)
Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Itesser. Services

every other Sunday morning. at 10
,o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

THE IVY.

Pushing the clods of earth aside,
Leaving the dark where foul things hide,
Spreading its leaves to the summer sun,
Bondage ended, freedom won;
So, my soul, like the ivy be,
Rise, for the sunshine calls for thee

Climbing up as the seasons go,
Looking down upon the things below,
Twining itself in the branches high.
As if the frail thirg owned the sky ;
So, my soul, like the ivy be,
Heaven, not earth, is the place for thee.

Wrapping itself around a giant oak,
Hiding itself from the tempest's stroke ;
Strong and brave le toe fragile thing,
For it knows one secret-how to cling ;
So, my soul, there's strength for thee,
Hear the Mighty One, "Lean on me."

Green are its leaves when the world is
white

For the ivy sings through the frostypHYSICRN AVID SURGEON, 
EMMITSBURG, MD. night ;

Having located in Emanitsburg, offers his Keeping the hearts of oak awake,
,professional services as .ft Hemmopathic Till the flowers shall bloom and the

spring shall break ;
So my soul, through tie winter's rain
Sing the sunshine back again.

Opening its green and fluttering breast
Giving the timid birds a nest :
Coming out trout the winter wild
To maker's wreath for the holy. child ;
So let in lire, Ii ti.' the ivy, be
A help to man and a wreath for thee.
- Heavy Benton, in Good Worda.Edward S. Feiciaelberger,,

TTOliNEY-AT-LAW,
it FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
cotirt house. dec

Di t J. T. Buss•c.Y,
iDEN'rIS'I',

E.IIMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs

ecture all oiler.. Lions pertaining to his profess-. . . • 6
at 7 o'clock. Ch , S cia ion. Satisfaction gueranteed. ate211Suudsy sooluny
.tfternoon at 2 o'clonk.

C. W. I!':CIINVARTZ, M. D.

I) 14-] r111.SrliitIC !• Pcesbyterian
l'astor-Itev. Wm. Simonton. Services
,every other Sunday morning at lo
o'clock, a. to , and every whin Sunday Dlt. Geo. S. Foulte, Dentistevening, at 74 o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-
ably evening leave :it 71 o'clock. Sun-
alay School et. 14 e'elock 0. in Pray-
er Meeting every &aridity afternoon at
8 o'clock.
a9t. Jose.ph's,( Roman catholic).

Pastor-14w. F. White. First Mates
4 4•V,, ;ajar inassfli Welock,
a at.; Vesper/4.3 o'clock, p. 10.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pa.tor-}4.w. Daniel Ileskell. Services

every other timidity evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting evuy other

Miss Lirripip s Lovers.

Werailint I mat er. 31r1.. cannot fail to be greatly admired by
EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit 
Enu 1.1 number of more or less eligiblenitsburg professionally, on tlii

4:11 WeJmeedav of each month. and will I young men with a taste far beautv

Lydia Lireipip had a pretty face

auct five thousand pOIIIIIIS a year, not
to speak of expectations. Pretty

faces are couirnou enough, even in

these days of agricultural depression
and stagnant trade; but a girl w ith
five thousand a year is a rarity ; and
girl with five thousand a year and impelled to we ke as soon as possible pip ?”

a pretty face ioto the bargare ie e and without any uenecessary delay. "Oh, no 1 I have Leen singing ;
poeitive i heriornehon, awl, as such, What these avowals were rosy be and all day I have been paintieg."

gueseil ; but why. the three gentle- "But dull, I mean, without socie-
men all deterrnined at the same time ty ? I know that I do; and I have
to make them is a question which much more society, I suspect, than

.emain weer it few ,days when the prat> cannot be expleitied, although the you have. Unless I go out, the ev•tree requires it. attg10-ly
fact Lydia that everriag looked eningm, I tint, pass very slowly. I

evessse earn Wititryltt sari IhnIliespitti even prettier than usual may poesi caonot get the excitement of work,
WIN El: SCHEDULE. bly have been one of the causes of for, of course, one can't paint by ar•

e(IN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 18th, 1833, par- of two-arel-twenty, they are con the extraordinary c -e. tifiiel light ; and if I try to read, IO seeiret trains on this road will run as follows: .
scions that the possessor of a con- Lydia little dreamed, when in the , generally go to sleep over my book."
siderahle fortune stands before them; small hours of the mottling she drop- I "1 think that you must be diffi-
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of the most substantial kind. Even

middle aged bachelors awake ft om
their habitual indifference when, on
beirig introduced to a lovely datnsel

prosy old fellow whom very few

girls would be likely to dances with.

Lydia's other favored paitnera were

Mr. Horace Freake, a young artist

who had that year, for the first time,

exhibited at the Royal Acedestay,
and Mr. Merton Morley, a men

who had no profeeeion and no

occupation and who, if he had a pri-

vate income, derived it from a source

not generally known even to his

friends.

In this world many strange coin•

cidences happen. Two chemists

have been known to make exactly

the same discovery on the slime day ;

and two astronomers have claimed

to catch eight ,of a new •ix)riset at al

most the same moment. It is not,

therefore, incredible that while

dancing these six dances with her

three favored partners, Lydia easu

ally mentioned to each of them that

upon tine following evening her fa

firer was going to take tile chair at

the annual meeting of the society

for the Encouragement of Chi Wa-

ter Bathing on the Continent ; thst

she wail not going but would be

alone at home ; that she wished that

girls were able, like men, to amuse-
selves, arid that she envied her part-

ners their clubs, their theatres, and

their social snioking concerts. Nor

is it incredible that, having heard

this, Sir Per tinaz Popinjay, Mr. Hor
ace Freake and Mr. Merton Murley

all made up their minds to call up.

on Miss Lirripip upon the following

evening, and to make her certain

avowals, which, although they had

long oaediteted them, they now felt.

She had 'considerable knowledge

of MUSIC and a fine voice, end, wrap-
ped up in her occupation, she start-

ed when the door of the fiont room

opened, and a servant, who was to

her invisible, announced Mr. Horace

Freake.

Lydia rose and received her visi

tor, meantime ordering the ges to be

lighted. It Was balf-pest 8. Why
had he called at that hour ? Why

had he riot come in the daytime,

while she was so dull, rather than

just when he was singing ? But,
upon the whole, she was glad to see
Horace, who, no doubt, simply de
Edited to inquire how she was after

the dance of the previous evening,

and hail not been able to do so ear

her. As he betrayed, nevertheless,

a certain hesitation in his manner,

she led the conversation, mail asked

him whether he had enjoyed Lady

Carnaby's ball. He had, he said,

pretty well ; and then there ensued
a pause, ituriug which Horace rather
ao k werd ly took a seat at L)dia.'s
side on an ottoman and gezed at the

carpet. Mr. Freake was not alto-

gether stupid, but even wits often

become rather dull when they are
meditating all immediate proposal ;
arid the situation is so trying to al-
most every man who finds himself in
it, that it amply excuses the exhibi
tion of a little uneasiness and ner-
vousness. Mr. Freake eertainly was

nervous, but he soon recovered him-
self.

"Your father is at the meeting, I
suppose. Don't you feel it very
dull all by yourself here, Miss Lirri-
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Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
ntonth. Officers : J. l'hns. Bussey, Prest.:
John F. Bowman, Vice Preet.; Jas. J.
Crosby. Secretary; F. Adelsherger,
AWL Soot. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Eintailt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing ee. o elseck. D. D Grand Architect,

Byere; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Gto T.
Gelwicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
G. Bess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

fee., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres • W. 8. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. • John Witherow, W. II Hoke,pantel Lawrence, Jae. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
ftowe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor ?dotter; Vice
President, W. 5, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.

) Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawreuce, R. B. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.
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Row in the morning, and to drive

in the park in the afternoon. But,

•oitunately, young men do not re-
quire encouragement, nay, in mar
Nit) affairs, the less encouragement
they receive, the greater their per
eietency becomes ; and considering
that healthy constituted young wo-
men seldom, if ever, give any en
couragement to young men, the per-
sist ency of these letter in the face
of alarming difficulties is a matter
on which all of us may heartily con
gratulate ourselves. Indeed, but
for the persistency, who knows
whether the world would go around?

It was the height of the London
season and Lydia Lirripip went with
her lather one evening to a great ball
at the Countess of Carnaby's. Every-
body was there-that is, of rank and
feshion ; and ere she hid been in
the brightly lighted rooms for five
minutes Lydia was engaged for all
thedancee on the programme. Now,
to most of her partners she was only
engaged for a single waltz or polka;
but, for old acquaintance's sake, or
for some other reason, she allowed
three gentlemen to take two dances
each. It was no doubt very indis
crest of her to do so. But in one
case at !east it was also very good-
natured of her, for she permitted
old Sir Pertinax Popinjay, who, as
every one knew, was far too stiff and
gouty to move about propeily, to
put down his name for the only two
sets of lanciers. Sir Pertinex was
effusively grateful, and smiled his
sweetest upon her as he returned
her programme ; and Lydia, instead
of regretting her kindness, felt thor-
oughly rewei ded by seeing that she
wes giving pleasure to the grayhair-
ed baronet, who thirty years before
had been a noted dandy, but who
now struck her as being simply a

boudoir.

The Lirripips d'ned at half past

5, to enable the general to get to the

meeting at half past 7, and as he

had taket no exeieise during the
day, and had been quite unable to
master all the information he requir-

ed to the average of cleanliness up-

on the continent, Lydia's father was

not in the best of tempers.

"Sit up for me," he said ; "I shall
be in by half-parr& 11."

These were his last words as, the
carriage having been announced, he
hurried away from the table, stopp

ing for an instant at Lydia's side to
kiss her hastily on the top of the
head. And Miss Lirripip Was left
alone in solitary grandeur, sitting at
one end of the dining room. She
did not stay there long, but went to
the drewing-room, whither she bade
a servant bring two candles, which

but dimly lighted the large apart-
ment. Then, taking her seat at the

piano, Lydia began to play and to
sing alternately.

The drawing room at Bruton street
was like many other London draw-
ing •rooms. It occupied the whole
of the first floor of the house, save
where in one corner the staircase
ascended, and it was therefore L.
shaped, the longer arm of the L hav-
ing three windows looking out into
the street, and the shorter arm one
window looking out over some mews
in the rear. Heavy curtains of tap-
estry hung between the back and
front portions of the room, but were
usually looped up, and in the back
room was the piano, at which, with-
in.the halo of the two candles, Lydia
Lirripip played and sang.

"No! I don't think that I am
difficult to please, Miss Lirripip ; for
I know exactly what I want. The
fact is that a bachelor's existence is
riot suited far a man of my feelings
and sympathies. I live wrapped up know

mermen, paid her airy compliments

seated himself comfortably opposite
her, and, without many preliminar-

ies, revealed the object of his visit.

"I know that your father is out,
Miss Lirripip," he said ; "and I may

as well confess at once that I have
deliberately taken advantage of his
absence to come and see you upon a
subject which nearly concerns my
happiness. I should have spoken
about it last night, but that I could
sot command your attention save
for a few minutes at a time. Now,
however, we are 8ate from interrtip- that at Lot Miss Lirripip discovered
tion."

"But, Mr. Miirley," seid Lydia,
''it would he so much better if you

would call when my father is in."
"Oh, that is not important, my

dear Miss Lirripip. It is a subject
that may be settled by you alone."
"Please, Mr. Morley, do not tell

me about it now," pleaded Lydia,
"The windows are open, you know;
and there are servants about the
lecenie ; anti-"

Ratatattaattattat !
This time Horace, asas well

Lydia, were greatly relieved ; but
Mr. Murley was furious,.

to-morrow," he"Let me see you

he said hastily.

"Yee I no I no I" returned Miss
Lirripip, thankful for any oppor-
tunity of getting rid of him. "Good-
bye, Mr. Murley, good-bye 1" And
the same servant who showed up
Sir Pertinax Popinjay showed down
Mr. Murton Morley, who glared al,
the baronet with a look which spoke
volume&

"My dear Lydia," said Sir Per.
tinax, as he offered both his hands
to Miss Lirripip, "you were really
charming last night. I never saw
such a perfect sylph in my life, and
many people agree with we. You
were the belle of the room. There
is no doubt about it."

"I'm sure it is very good of you,
Sir Pertinax, to say so," returned
Lydia. "But I thought thet the
countess herself-"

"Oh, the countess ? She and you
cannot he mentioned together, my
dear. Every one said so. And be-
side, the countess of course is mar-
ried. She his met her fate. He,

ha I Bat you-yon are still-my
dear Miss Lydia. I may be a fool ;
but, upon my honor, I have come
here this evening with the deter-
mined intention of asking you
whether you will have me. You

The following day was wet. The in my iselfishneie, and feel coy heart you
general, who had lived for many growing colder arid colder every great
years in India, and had a liver which day. 1 have beautiful things in my man,
caused him to be somewhat irascible, house, but they don't satisfy me. I lantly knelt at her feet and took her
shut himself up on his library and want living beauty-something hand with the evident intention of
savagely studied the statistics of which I may really care for and do pressing it to his lips.
cold water bathing, and Lydia, who for-something which shall make "Do get up, please, Sir Pertinax,"
could not go out, painted in her my life complete. And it was to said Miss Lirripip, forgetting for a

moment that Horace Freake was
talk to you about this, Miss Lirripip,
that I came to see you this evening."

Lydia experienced a curious sen-
sation which she had never felt be.
fore.

"You know, suppose, Miss Lirri-

worship the very

stand on." And to

consternation the old gentle.
ore she could prevent him, gal

ground

Lydia's

within hearing, but anxious that the
baronet should not make himself un-
necessarily ridiculous even to her.
"You can talk .just as well if you sit
down ; but really you musn't talk

pip," he continued, "what I mean, in that way. I don't want to be
You know that since I first saw you, married ; indeed, I don't. You
three or four years ago, I have lov- know I like you very much ; but
ed you." And Horace took Lydia's could not possibly marry you."
unwilling hand. "Can you," he Sir Pertinax rose with dignity,
went on, "learn to love me ? Will and looked rather disappointed.
you be my-" had hoped, Lydia, that you

Ratatattattattattattat ! There liked we well enough for a husband.
was a knock at the front door, and What you say, however, m ty not be
Lydia was greatly relieved, final, because nothing can alter my
"Is somebody coming up ?" asked regard for you ; and perhaps in the

Horace, anxiously. "Oh, I do so future you may think better of me."
much want to tell you all. Say you "I could not think better of you
are not in. Send them away. But than I do," returned Mies Lin ipip,
let me stay. Promise to let me stay." feelingly ; "and you don't know
A voice, evidently Mr. Merton how sorry I am that this has hap;

Morley's, was now audible from be pencil. We can never again be the
low, the drawing room windows be- eanae to each other. I am so 8Orr y.''
ing open end the voice being loud.

"It is Mr. Murley," said Lydia.

"'I expect that he only wants ma to
give me some message for him to my

father. He will not detain me.

But if I let you stay, you must not
talk any more as you have been
talking, Mr. Freake."
At this moment there were fetot.

steps on the staircase ; and Horace,
vithout another word, fled inconti
nently into the back drawing-room,
and rapidly drew the curtains be-
hind him, so as to conceal himself
Irons the newcomer, who immediate'
by afterward was announced.

Mr. Morley was not go nervous as

Mr. Freake had been upon his first

appearance. He shook hands with

Lydia iu an easy and light-hearted

to love me, for your love alone will
make me completely hippy ?"
"Do not sl1i me,- replied Lydia,

who was once more seated. "Yon
knows what have just gone through.
My head ia in a whir1.8
"But think how happy roll can

make me, Lydia! You wonld lie
everything to rae, as indeed you are
already, and I would spend all my
dave in making you happy."

It unnecessary to chronicle the
whole of the forther conversatiort
that took place. Soffi:.e it to say,

not only that she could, bat that she
actually did love Horace Freake a

little; and on the strength of that
she promised to marry him.

Horace was in the act of presum-
ing upon this promise by kissing
Lydia for the firer time, and was en-
joying one of the happiest momenta
of his life, when another one of those
furious ratattatats shook the house.
"Another ?" said Mr. Freake,

with a smile. "I Alai' go back to

my retreat until we know who has

arrived ; for now I must be on the

spot to look after you.'' And in

spite of Lydia's protestations he once

more retired to the back drawil-

room.

Two minutes afterward the gener-

al, very het and very angry, stamp-

ed upstairs and burst into the pre-

sence of his daughter. "Everything

has gone wrong I" he exclaimed.

"They voted rue out of the chair ;

they few in my face ; they decided

that the wretched foreigners don't

want cold baths." And he pound-

ed with his stick which he haul
brought up with him, and looked at
Lydia as though she were the causes
of his discomfiture.

"Well, papa," said Miss Lirripip,

soothingly, "all the better. Now

you won't have to go to any more

of their horrid meetings."

At this juncture Horace, who was

troubled with a slight cold, gave
forth a stifled and infinitessmally

small sneeze.

"Lydia," cried the general, ire he

threw himself wearily into an arm-
chair, "I'm sure there's a cat in the

back drawing-room. Go arid taru

it out."

And Miss Lirripip, having no al-

ternative, went cautiously behind

the heavy curtains, and Was there
reveived in her lover's arms.
"You cannot speak to him to'

night,'' she whispered. "Ha would
not listen to you. You eee how

cross he is. Come again to-morrow."
. Horace, therefore, silently took

another kiss ; and Lydia, having

unlocked the little-used door of the

back room, chased him with many

expressions of animosity down the

solftly•carpeted staircase, and with

a cry of "Shoo, cat !" finally let him

out of the front doar.

When she returned to the draw-

ing room General Lirripip gave vent

to some angry expressions of laostili•

ty toward the entire feline tribe,

and when he had thus delivered

himself went off to bed.

How the story ended may easily

be guessed. When Lydia's tither

was in a cooler mood Horace found

no difficulty in obtaining his consent

to the marriage, which took place

three months afterward; and to the

end of their days neither Sir Partin-

ax Popinjay nor Mr. Merton Morley

had any idea that a third person was

present when they proposed to Miss

Lirripip in Bruton street, Grosvenor

square.

Superintendent of Police, J. W.

Cleveland Ohio.

TheDady Anzeiger says : "Chief

Schmitt, of this city, who has been

Sir Pertinax began to. feel sorry 
in the service a quarter of a century,

too, for, up to that evening, he and 
endorses St. Jacobs Oil as a pin-

Lydia had always been like uncle
and nice; and, in an uneasy way,
he tinned the conversation into an-
other channel. But he could not
for long carry it on ; and in less
than a quarter of an hour he said
good bye, like the sensible men he
was, in spite of his weakness, and
departed.

No sooner had he quitted the room
than hot ace emerged fiom his hid-
ingplace. Lydia blushed to remem- WHY isn't the force of argument
ber all that he had overheatd ; but tried with burglars, seeing that, ea
he did not allude to it. it rule, they are all more or lese open

to conviction 7- Funny Folks. -"Lydia," he continued, almost as
if nothing had happened to disturb
him, "I lave you truly, anti with all
my heart. Will you, can you, learn

b nigher. It, cured him of rheuma-
tism."

"DE shanghtgh chicken mind me
ob certain men dat lee seed, ' re-
marked Uncle Mose. "lie wawa
mighty loud an' brags around 'mong..•
de hens an' youtig chickeri; but
when a game rooster comes around,
he's got business on de udder side
of the feuce."

AN eat of corn containing 1,100
well matoreel grains :was g-owo Ill

the Grosse 'rote, Li.
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THANKSGIVING DAY.

Whatever difference of olinion
may exist, as to the time end the
mode of observing a day of public
thaalksgiving, for the mercies and
blestsinge so graciously bestowed, the
time which is oecognizeil as the fit
one, by our loiters, is at hands I;
tonies thus with sri outward sanction
which deserves to be respected, even
by those, who my think that it per-
tain not to the civil authority to
act in sech matters.
The observation of Sunday receiv

es its sanction from the Church in
honour of the Reesurrectiom of its
glorioue Head, and the civil law,
has hedged it around with severe
ieenalties ageing its desecration
Fortified by law against irreverent
influencers its periodical eetrurrence
as a day for rest, and for the wor
ship of the Moat High Gca, is re
workably well maiatained through
out Christendom.
The cherrei has many days in the

year set apart for special services,
which are regularly devoted as the
occasion requires, each in the fit sea
son, which custom and traditioe
have assigned them.
Now whatever roles the church

may lay down, whatever appoint-
ments it may make, we have yet to
learn of any synod, conference, cows
cil or other judicatory, that has des-
ignated a Thankegiving Day in the
common acceptance of the term.
From these considerations no doubt
arises the fact that the occasion is
not deemed a religious one, in the
sense in which the church festivals
are held as such. The modicum of
religious services accorded to it, is
but so much time reserved from a
day in which general jollity and
feasting have full sway.
Many an old custom was conceded

to the ancient Christians under the
sanction and sanctifying power of
Christianity, this was necessary, that
the change in the lives and habits of
the converted nations and tribes,
might not be too abrupt in matters
not essential to faith ; our Thanks.
giving Day, according to the most
recent accounts originated from cer-
tain practices of the Aboriginees of
our land, antedating the arrival of
the Pilgrim Fathers.
From contracted limits it has

spread over the land, having receiv-
ed its greatest impulse in the period
of the late civil war, whet ein the
minds of the people, readily respond-
ed to whatever emanated from the
executive authority. ID the form of
recommendation to the people to are
eemble in their places of worship,
and give thanks for the benefits and
Providential mercies received, the
dty recurs annti illy ; The few ob
serve it in its religious meaning, the
many foilow the bent ef their own
wills ; The wealthy indulge in high
feasting, and many noble acts of
charity towards the roor and the
needy are dune. What we want for
its extended influence is the sanction
of ecclesiastical authority ; a more
appropriate time ; not so near the
grand festival of Christmas, in whieh
the products of the season, for the
climates of the respective sections of
the land shall be recognized. The
anticipation of Thanksgiving Day
ehould not be met with a smiling
countenance, when neighbours salute
one another, as if it were the coming
of a circus, whereat Jun is to be ex
pected, but in solemn interest rn the
matter of thankfulness for the gifts
of health, bountiful harvests, civil
and religions blessings without num-
ber. It is therefore a fit time in
which to recognize the common
brotherhood of men, and to let char
ity abound, that HO the poor may be
Provided with the orportunity: et
entering into the spirit of the occa
sion with the helpful satisfaction
that comes of appeased hunger.
We wish you al dear readers a

happy enjoyment of the day.
•

A TALL WEDDING.

Two great folks we:e wedded in
Pittsburg on Tuesday. Patrick
O'Brien to Annie Deruz. 0 Brien
has just completed Iris 30th year.
He is 7 feet 11 inches tall and
weighs 296 Ma The bride is 20
years of age weighs 313 pounds, is 7
feet 4 inches high, and a native of
Wurternburg, Germany. The rd !.14
dress was of white satin, and con
tained 70 yards of goods. The wed
ding cake measured 9 feet in circuus
fereuce arid was three feet thick.
The occasion attracted a large crowd
representing every shade of stand-
ing in the smoky city.

THE American Bishops in Rome
are being batiqeeted extensively.

Gotham, Gossip.
John Kelly Seriooly 111.— The Tempel--

once Agitation.— The Put Lock

Irving and the Homage Paul' to.htne.—

Chevalier Wielcuff Dying.— KOMI& El-
den.— The Pri.7tigr' S Strike.—Publisher'$
Work going to Boston and Philadelphia..
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Mr. John Kelly, the Tammany
Chieftain, and husband of the Cardi-

nal's niece, has been very ill for is

week from iniarnation of the intes

tines, lie has been away from his
office for over a week, and although
Tammany leaders and his personal

friends try to keep the matter us

quiet as possible-, it is believed that

he is a very sick man. Should any-
thing serious happen to Lim, it will
he a sad blow to Tammany Hall, for
there is no man in it at present, who
has the executive ability and the
mental force to controll the divergent
elements, as well as the clear insight
into the future, and the knowledge
of what be wants as pettedly as he
The Temperance people in this

city are booming their cause for all
that it is worth. The liquor inter-
est on the other hand is likewise not
idle, and thus before the next elec-
tion comes around, the temperance
or rather prohibition quebtion will
be as much a political issue here as
in Iowa. The two or three princi-
pal organizations of the temperance
are holding very larg ly attended
meetings every Sunday, and as they
now have a daily paper as their or-
gan, the Mad and' Express, they are
concentrating their efforts and are
making rapid headway.
The Pot Luck Club, whose shining

lights and prime movers are Mrs
Fortesque, Hon. Robert Roosevelt
and Richard Grant White, is making
arrangements for a Christmas din
ner. As it is composed solely of ar
lists and literary people with a
sprinkling of aotors of the best glade,
it is in a measure a representative
organization, though it is too "Bos-
tonese," in its self esteem and too
resthetic in its tendencies to exert
much of a yositive influence. Its
reunions are very pleasant affairs
however. Every member contri-
butes something both in the literary
as well as in the edible line ; there
is consequently a very entertaining
collation provided for each occasion,
and the entertainments are thus vet.)
much sought after.

A keeper of a bar room in the vi-
cinity of the Star Theatre, has been
doing quite a lucrative business in
the evening since the arrival of Hen-
ry Irving. The actor is in the hab-
it of dropping in there after the per
formance and taking it glass of hot

whisky punch. The matter was im-
mediately found out, and since then
the place is thronged every evening
from ten to twelve o'cloi k with men
waiting to see the great tragedian. Mr.
Irving is very methodical in his ha-
bits. From this place he walks up
to the St. James, where with a few
gentlemen be partakes of a light
supper. By the time he reaches the
St. James the lobby is always crowd-
ed with men anxious to see him and
if possible to be introduced to him.
All this may look very silly, but at
the same time when one sees the

man, with his conetly face and his
clear cairn sholestic features stamp
ed with the mark of genius, one can
not but see in the conduct of so
many gentlemen the natural homage
to a superior being.
The old guard of fine livers is ra-

pidly dying out. News comes from
Europe that Chevalier Wickoff, the
friend and companion of Sam Ward,
the prince of gastronomes is dying.
He must Le close on seventy years
of age. Thirty or fatty years ago
he was the very Beau Bruminel of
New York Society. He it was who
estrorted Fannie Eisler, the farnotte
danseuse over to this country for the
first time, and who WAS her constant,
indefatigable end devoted chaperon.
Foul suspicion arid evil tongues nev-
er dared to reach to Fannie Eisler
Men adored her as they would some
i:ivinity. I remember about a year
ago I was at the house of an old
merchent. He was in the mood for

reminiscence and spoke of course of

the peerless Fannie. "By the way,'
he said, "I must show you some
thing," opening a secret drawer ini
his desk he drew out a beautiful

white satin slipper, rendered almost

yellow by age. "That belonged to
her, ' he said, "the tiniest woman
that ever lived or appeared on the
stage.. W teknif in his time knew
more distinguished people than Ony
other American, Sam Wool except
ed, arid strange to say he retained
their friendships.

The printers strike for higher
wages is reecting ou the typos them
eelvero in as much as a large portion
of the work usually done here is be-
ing sent to other cities. So far this

is chiefly the case with the work of
the leading publishing houses. A

member of one of the leading firms I

told me this morning that within

the past two weeks over two hun-

dred thousand dollars worth of jobs

had been seat to Boston and Phi La

delphia, awl more v ill! follow. Thins

the "typos- are. left with their owl.
petard.

THE Baltimore Day complains of
the enormous and excessive corn

pensatiort allowed in Maryland to at,

executor or administrator of an es

tate, and' wants the law regulating

the commissions paid out of a de

cedents estate overhauled. Theis

doubtless is room for improvement

in this direction, as there are ri,o

circuinstt.nces which justify the large

commissions granted in Maryland,

for the responsibilities of an executor
or administrator are no greater in

Maryland thin in any other States,

while the compensation is twice,

three times and four times as great

as allowed in other States. The ex-

travagance of allowances in Mary-

land; says the Day will appear more
clearly it' we give exact figures for
the purpose of comparison. On an
estate of $213,000 $300 commissions
would be allowed in Michigan, Wis-
consin and Iowa, $500 in North Car-
olina, $520 in Ohio, $720 in New
threey, $920 in California, and in
Maryland not less than $1,000 nor
more than $2,000 ire "the diocretion
of the court.' On an estate of
$500,000 not more than I per cent
or $5,000 would he allowed in Min•
nesota, Rhode Island' and probahly)
New Jersey ; $5,100 would be al
lowed in Michigan, Wisconsin and
Iowa ; $6 820 in California, $10 120
in Ohio, $12,500 in North Ctrolina,
$15,000 in Pennsylvania, and from
$25,000 to $50,000 in Maryland. —
Maryland Union.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

SNOW fully a foot deep covers the
northern half of Maine.

IS is fifty years since the wonder•
ful sistr shower or fall of meteors oc-
curred.

A FANATIC, named Car rim, made
an unsuccessful atteMpt in Paris.
last Saturday, to assassinate Prime

Ministei Ferry.

THE Supreme Court of the United
Stales has decided that a policy of
life insurance is not in tile void by
the suicide of the insured. person
while insane.

THE pre-iilent Iris presented ii

gold watch to Rocco Onto, master

of an Italian ship ;us gold watch to

Larno Nelso, master of' a British

ship ; and a silver witch to M -?110

Faddern, mate of flt1 ll,411 ail ship,
for services in rescuing crews of
shipreeked American vessels.

A WRITER of mathematical bent
finds from the census returns that
there are about 17,000 dentists in the
United States, who, he estimates,
pack into the teeth of the American
people a ton of pure gold annually

Continuing his speculations, he pre

dicta that in the t wer,ty first century

all the gold in the country will be

buried in the graveyards.

imams WEBBER SINGING BOLL.

A Mechanical Mnaer.
I,nst year we first Introdeced this

euairstitio NoveLTT .0 the children
osufnAhtnieniri:rmain,:tleitroisensfia..feityto;aists,enryt
that no ley ever, devieed. attained

aware of its meritwe Mut thousands
of Dells ready tor the 'tont:lay trade
notwithstanding which the supply
wasexliwested early in December.
anto iol uhrustalrei.d,svietref edhbuild4r,epon inwhte.oic..twinte.

have been acenmulaung Meek for

deavotrbetblepasyl.t. rt% uu,onatItsoradie"rsi  Uie lay
of receipt. The flll has been Im-
proved In every way since last
year. Instead of the stiff trerl5sis body
as in all imported Dulls mit I /on has an
AMERICAN MADE BODY with
limber joints so that it will Mt eaeity and
gracefully in any poeition, the arm is
of Finest Kid with separate fingers.
These are posithely the linen bodies ever
pat In a Poll, they are of graceful and natural
snaps, and much better mai into expensively
made than the beat imported bones which t hey-
will out-wear tunny times. The NVisoc.n

fiends with long hair are of the best greneh and tier -
Vein make made especially Sac this Doll and they are as
heantitul as trne _long hair, beautiful eyes and delicately
tinted cheeks. We consider them the finest Doll's Deans
ever imported into this country, and that without the
Wonderful Singing Attachment Tile DOLL
Aimee Is wet!. woRTH Tile ENTocr. Tag SING-
ING ATTACHMENT is conees,1.1 within the body, it is One
the must ingenious inventions of therm, itA share mud
location are shown in the right hand engraving. It Is
a Perfect reusteat instrument, finely made, not
liable to get out of order and so arranged that a slight
treasure cantles the 1)oll to sing ono of the following airs:
',Home sweet home, " Green ' I want to bean angel.
"The, e a haypu 

. 
"Sweet bye anti bye." "Bonnie

Boon ."'"Hote can heave thee?" "A 11 9 Sono.' "Amer:tea.' "Thou, thou reign'st"ifiermtn), "Froae. Dot-
what t" Merman). "Tell Aunt lthoda.'"Buv a broom. " Yankee Bood_ ' "Corning thro ma Rya" 'God

fierinan)."Q/d Folks at Boole." "l'op Goes the Weasel, " So many Stare (German), "Steep mit/trig:
bless the Prinreof Wales." " Grandfather's- Clock." .Song," "Last Rose of Summer,' "Joyful

itlerinan),'" whos a lade bird."" Cradle') Empty," 'God save the Queen." Nl'alkIng and talking dolls bar*
louse .en made hut they are expensive, soon out of order and do not afford the little ones luau the pleasure
and- ii4itertainni,ent that oar Wondeetni Winging Moil does, atucli is the Greatest Novelty in
ORII.DRES'S TOTE EVER PRODUCED sills the must beautiful endappropriatepreseot that tan be made .to
child We can furnish throe sizes No.1,22 Judos high. price 152.15. No, 2424 Inches high, largerMail
prico $8.95. No. a, 25 lashes high, ova BEST DOLL, price $4.00. These 

larger 
Includes

Boxing. All three sizes are equally perfect and complete, hut the larger the do the  tbe singing
attachment and better bead Sent to any address on receipt of price; tine embroidered CheissaA
$5 etc. extra. Tali Ta•ea SurPLIXD. Address all orders to THE MAtee.a.d.11UPIE
YOLLOAN EU., No. 55 Washington Street, Boston, Moss.. U. S. A.
sr- FINE COASTUME tor asesa dolts wills usiderckglung I ctrvnmsdjaclv wade. $3.00 tO atO ulna,

•PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of County Commissioners

eltict in compliance with an established

custom, will meet at their office in the

Court house,

Cn Me First Akndoy and' 3rd day of
December next,

to organize.

uov,24 2t E. A. GITTINGER, Clerk.

COMMISSIONER i' 'MEETING.

'Elbe Board of County Cominissioners
will meet at their office in the Court

House,

iffonaku, Nov. 261k 1883,

at 11 o'clock. A. M., to at, ilk' up, itS far a-
possible, all contracts made by them, oi

which all p.o.stins interested will pleas(

ta'te notice. Dy Order,

nov. 21-It E. A. GITT1NGER, Clerk.

AC K 0 Ctur large itt page
iMarming serials, s

nv, etc., is sent 3 mos. ON TnIAL for 25 cents:
and we send EVERY sub critter 10 itEE our new
Holiday Package, con sting of 10 pleceSii pop-
Mar music, 10 interesta g games, 1 pack of ago
and fortune-telling card 1 pack "Hold to Light'
cards. 1 pack fun and flii Mion cards, 1 se r chm-
mo cards, Il new tricks i magic, 5 new puzzles,
came of fortune, the in., tic oracfe, 25 ways to
get 11-11er's wondert 1 deluston caril•., etc.,
el-. Endless ammteme t ! AORNTS WANT D
41111,ilo paper f,ir stair,, IACKLOO PUMAS 'NO
C1.. A•igiu,ta M nov 24-1m

I-Iere
--

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCIIERS, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best (plenty of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families jut the :own aud vi
chilly supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sett 8-Y .

T"E CENTURY
pito:-.:IL131ME I?, It 1.83'.1-'84
TJK nrograiwne for Ihe fourteentb

year of this magazine, an I the I hird irir
der the ileW Millie, is it anything nem.
interesting and it 'pular lit u ever.. With

every season, THE CENTURY shows a tie•
clued gain in circulation. The new vol-
ume begins with November, and, when
possible, subscriptions should begin with
that issue. The following are smile (6
the features of the comiog year :

A ‘etir Novel by George W. Cable
author of "Ohl Creole Days," t.te., enti-
tled -Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleans
life, the time being the eve of the late
Civil War.

"Life in the Thirteen ColOnles,"
EONVA RD EGO I.EsroN, separate illustrat
ed papers; till subjects cimirect ed with the
early history of this country.
Three Stories by !Ivory James, 0:

varying lengths, to appear through Ulu
you%

The New tstronomy, unieelmical ar
tides, by Prof. S. 13. li.kNGLEY, cleserib
log the most interesting or recent: dis-

 AIMEE
coVeries in the suit and stars.

A Novelette bv II. II. Boyesen, no
titer of "Gunnar," etc. A vivid and
spirkliiig story.
The New Kra In AnprIcan Architec-

ture, a series of papers desetiptive ot
the hest work ef American ttrchitects in
PuhlIc Buildings, City avid C'otnitry
Hawses, etc. To he pmofuscly ill ust rated

rsitsv-e1ictr4, Itretertrt
(3.rnnt, author of "Confessions of a
Frivolous Girl," eta: . entitled'. Ail Aver

burg, Ml , age :11an,"—a story of New-York,

On Saturday, ..Decanher 22nd, 1883
'],'ha' 'fleeted-as-1H iten•es. one of

the most remarkable novels of the day.
•at .1 o'clock, p in., all that desirable to be completed in January.

..(1hrlsst.ladblIty timid Wealth.'
with other essays, by the ant hor of "I lo•
Christian League of Conine:lieut." etc.,
on the application of Christian morals to
the present phases of modern life.
coos:stints Aistsatt, the Craw'
t. inawraniroe, a series of enter

tabling articles, profusely illustrated.
issittentetst Yeetna the:\ revel le..t.e4

HAWTHolthlrh, GEORGIC .ELIoT, lilld CA
BLit, with authentic drawings.
on tile "Cratel-c ref 1.31yea•ee,s,

the reemd of a yacht-cmuise iii the Medi
terraneau. identifying the rtmte of Ulys
See on his return from the 'frojan war.
"rUntrfleld In .1.:.m.c1aind,” ex

tracts from his private journal kept dur
ing a trip to Europe in 1867.

by Itonewr LOUIS STKVENSON, author of
' New Arabian Nights."

There will be papers on outdom Eng-
land by Joux Bunatouo Its anti othsrs, a
beautifully illustrated series on' Dante. a
lImit her of papers by the eminent French
novelist A 1,1111N8Ft DAUDET, articles on
art amt urchin:4i igy by Cu A ItT, Mt 1) U
I. KY WARNER and others, illustrateo pa-
pers on sport anti adventure, short stor-
ies hy the leading writers, essays on
timely subjects, etc , etc.

Subscription price, $1.00 a year ; sin-
ale numbers sold everywhere, at 85 cents
each. All dealers receive subscriptiims,
or renintan _tes may be made direct to t he
publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, bank check, or draft.

Orwits.
To enable new- suliscrihers to begin ;

with the first volume ituder Tin it e EN -
TUItY mune, we make the following •

welve months from day of sale, trie pee. i special offers :
New subscribers beginning with ,No-chaser or purchasers giving his, her or

their notes, bearing interest from day ofi fiveili )ut!beer,ytil r1383,i.740 aea ibait 

lid 
the ii rite m algvian y.zitue_

sale, with gool and sufficient sec:unity, to •
be approved by the Exeetttrioes. Pos-
session given oil the first day of A pril,
1884. The purchasers to be at ail ex-
pellee of conveyancing.

MARY E. ADLSBERGER,
MARIA, L, ADELSBEROER,

Acting Executrices.
nov 24 ts HENRY STOKES, Agent.

13"tilblic StIc
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

virtne of the last will of Michael
C. Adelsherger, late of Frederick

County, deceased, and by nn erder of the
Orpbans' Court, the undersigned will
sell at public sale, in frout of the late res-
idence of the said deceased, in &Inuits-

preperty, situated on West Matti Street,
and designated on the Plat of Shields'
addition to Eininitsbutg, as Lot No. 2.

First, all that two-story frame

Weatherboarded House!
fronting on said Main street, 33 feet 5
inches, containing three nu 101115 and hall
on the first floor, and four rooms on
second floor, with back building attach-
ed, eased cellar under the house, a well of
good water in the yard, milk house, and
it variety of fruit on the hit. Second, all
tIntl good and substantially built, 2-story

110uLse,
fronting on Main street, 26 feet 9 inches,
with cellar under the whole lemse, three
no, on first floor, and three rooms on
second floor, an out kitchen, all in gtani

condition. There is a

LARGE BARN!
with threshing floor and goial stabling
on the rear of the lot,' hog pens, corn
crib, etc. If sold separately, tile lot will
be divided in a straight line with the
Wit.th of the dwelling houses IIIrough to
the biu* alley, the purchaser of either
it to have the right and privilege at any

time to remove the out buildings from
the said dividing line. This property
is itively located and all in good condi-
tion, and worthy the atienthm of persons
wishing' In iiivest in town property.

l'ernot y Sale as- prescribed by the Court.
—One ha if of the purchase money to be
paid on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof b y Die Court, the balance Iii

•ImlioliiIMAPS.SkatWommoRMI,

and women know

rI) e
inents of bhe body

IL
each has a separate cause or origin, and that
eau i needs a d;fferent method of treatment In
order to effect a enre, and a moment's reneetioi,
must convince that any one of Vie quack nos-
trums foisted (limn the {Altai.: claiming to
cure an of a number or ilianietricly different
diseases must prove failures, even if we do not
call them hianibugs

afil People of mod-
erate means. anii
even p mile well t•
do or wealthy rim'
that the enurinino

charges of practicing physicians am a sereop
burden to them, and also tind that alter Payne
themselves poor that no benefit has aeffineit it,
them, that in fact they have throwu tell' Inoue.
away To overcome these evils we oiler W mei
er's No 96 Sure Remedies to the sick and suffer-
ing one Remedy tor each disease; witliont f,rti
iteinent claiming tliat one remedy will cure any
other disease than the one claimed for it, and
these remedies have stood the test of years watt-
out a single failure, we agree to ru11111.1 th,
!noisy paid. • in every in ;thrice where a cure i.
!lot otitively util wted The r.mii.nliem are eatire
ly v g table. c.iii do no harm, an.i wilt positive',
mire every di "ease for woica

innintislli ,Ntieliuntrita,lsgliatalcrae
11111 1i keyed at otic and

an

,ousitively cured by
the use of Wheeler's No gui Itheninatic Remedy ;
we say boldly that in Vic worst of ca--es of no 1
linnaeltile,ranhaowi :wig standing, how serious or how 1

. positively refund the money paid for the treat-
ly cure fin all time Failing to do this we will
painful, we can not only give relief lint positive-

your isafferings are not positively
• atopped for all time Imo have not thrown your
money away; as -you would on any other than
these goarantead remedies The price of Wheel-
er's No'96.1tIleiMeatie, Rein,eity is only 50 cents.
obtainable from druggists or sent free by; mail
on Tee,Jillt 01 prieo takes

rLOWS, IIARROWS,
CORN PLANTERS, tte., &c.,

At BENJAMIN F.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion, COFII Pittill cr'S abillity to

Pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft :teem :ley of drop,

l)r, P. P. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure ill nonlife the afflicted that E

have reittoyed my office o East Church street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de-
pot. and Mao have private consulting rooms to,
accommodate all, where I will continue the

TTROSCOHAN PRACTICE
invite :CI who are suffering with elironle,

ougering 1.11seases to call. Conaultation free..
lapstint  for hand-book or circulars.

One Mall 111,1611 boy Val, il Case' Ilinn 

1.0111715eranntF.bothR.z.my, 
M. 
 B,

itt and. nu mber of grains, ,k e 2m,y 

(bur previous numbers, unhomul, for
$8.00. Regular price lur the three years,
$12.90,
Or, if preferred, a subscription and the

twen137-11mr numbers BOUND IN PoUtt
EI,RCIANT VOLUMES will be furuisned for
$10. Regular price, $18.
TuE CENTURY CO. NEW Yon, N.Y.

Poor Pao

THR FENN HARROW, Gollonliorclialldisetwenty acres per day.

the most effective plIlVeriZer ill. the mar-

ket. It effectually destuoys the roots of

the stiffest was. B.y its construction it

gives the soil two. strokes and. two cross-

ings in passiug over it once. It supplies

the farmer with, all the flarro,ws lie re-

quires,. lay itis fontibinfiliion of fiery Har-

rows, a Conn 'Marken, Sled, tile.,

Many asill fro rill if omoil
II. lure wit 1.

t. pi et1..; 1,1, Uwe, ktultless complex-
om, as iv :11 its tilts weet..st ol fault-
icAS 111:nital optitlities..grows peemoturely 

rust,ruay nod "n4lottlel, her forin Mites, tvrfect
nitour,, cffinalexion liecoine4 aim

iiriglitnes41 1eavestae• eye; a fo:ding of Itvignoi
takes the placeof Ute 0:0biennia sdirios, an
irritable nervous fratdiOnsiress en tees life a Mir-
• len, things that out:sower... vitas worry her till 1
ofe to :conies' oat) Arable; All this caused
ly the phy.siiral ilereigemeats itoniiiioa to Wu- I
oeu, Whieh the; firoitIstY of ft:Monne na-
Lure prevents;1 heir ;making kilown, and of whic ;
ilie ignoratiee of -the inc 1 eaforefeettoti prevents
o taro. Ii ttca,..ter, pause and e 'tie a ;
luty you owe yourself your family atid your ;

• Pol, that you :snot:MI cure psirself of these trim-
olea and mica more feel tle glow of porf,c
',Mil amrits; that 'at fir you
IVIeeler's No. 96 Prescriptious are pleasant and
eilatable to take.. contain nothing or art iaitirmu,
nature. all may iie taken all abets at all times
Lad in all cowitions without possibility of ef- 1
[-eta, and will positively cure any et the pecul-
ar diseases to whiz.' female.; are subject. Fall- 1
tug to produce a perfect cure the prieorietors
will refund the money paid for the treatment.
it yori have a sallow couffilexion, constant or ,
internhtteat heal:m.1es, backache, re itleeiness,
loss of ap?ettte. suapression of monthly flow, or ;
irreghlatritjes thereof accompanied by headacMs, :
ilorvonsneas, hysterics and mamas gymdto,,,s,
Wiwi:lees No. 95 Prescription B" will posito e-
ly restore you to health- If you 110104 sdosaton
it *neat and throbbing in the back, freque ;
fainting spells. Leucorrea or white discharge.
painful or scalding seosation in urinating. red- ;
;lush or white doposit in urine, hot. owl dry skin
w heeler's NO 91 Prescription "C" will give on- !
aloaiate slat lasting mulletpric.,.; of W met-
el's No 95 Prescriptioria 'Bn and 0sue 5
._•eilts coca, obtainable from iirliggits or Seat I
•nail secure front observatioli post paid on e-
eoipt of prico Postage stamps taken

- It is needless to describe1 'u p . ii. . ttolluirc, 

life 

sineadi ittlt, taftf 1 .,;.,tillissltipaptlianle;i il

'too many of the fairest and
iiest o both sexes, old tool young suffering
alike from the poisonous dripping in the throat
the po'stmous nasal dist:largos. toe feta-I breath
mid general weakness, debildy and languor,
:Luce t min tile acute sufferings of tais disease
which 1 not checrted can only etel in liiss of pal-
ate, hoarsness. Weakened sight. loss of memory.
•leattie s and pt•etnature death if not cleckerl be;
fore it s ttlo late Labor, study a ol research in
Ann eit I. Europe Sod Eastern lands have result-
ed .0 Woeeler's No 96 Instaut Relief and Sure
Cure or Catarrh, a remedy which contains no
tartan I ingredients, RIO that is guaraoteed to
..,tire every case of acute or etrolim catarrh or
inoney refunded Waeeler's No 95 Instant Re-
lief and Sore Cure for Catarrh will cure every
ease of catarrh, hay-fever or astlinta, price $1 00
.ier package. from druggists or sent bymail post
,raid or recaipt of price
W.ieeler.s No 9; Sure Core for Kidney and

Liver Troubles cares all weakness anti soreness
of kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or liver,
orb.... $um

Waeeler's V "getable Pills are the only remedy

and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry diree.-

ed to the Mother Superior. aug 18 Gin

FOR DYSP 7PSIA
IzaNqIIOUSIC.7SS,

.B;;;:ms licaditche Costive-

floss, Chills and Fevers, and all

DIseavs of the Liver

and Stomach,

.T. I tAtn.,?,

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTERS
ARE DECIDEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can be
Used.

It is a Purely Vegetable, Faultless Family
Moolic.tie, and Ile* been Manufactured at LA,
ROQUE S pliARMAcy, /me of the most ',rum-
bled& Drug Stores of B iltim•ire, for owe than
half a cinitury. Its efficiency in all forms on
Livzit DISEASE: has bee,' tested and approved
by thousands of the most promineut citizens
of Baltimore, who have used It successfully an
combating the above complaints, all of which

that cure constipation, giving natural action of arise from a derangement of tile L:ver and
the bowels without physichig. purging, griping ! D.sordered Stomach. We therefore say to you
or nein Price 25 emits, of druggists or by mail ! confidently if you have Dyspepsia, Suffer from
W ieeler's Nervitie Tonic for mental depres- S ck or Nervous lloadache, have Cams, B 'wets

Men, loss' of manhood, languor, weakneas or I are Constipated, or you feel generally P dyed
over taxation of the brain is invaluable, price 25 Out and don't care a continental whether you
cents hive or die, try J. M.. Latroque.14 Anti-Itiltoug•

Cares in every ! Hitters, and our word for it, a single dose.

EilgillIt00
case or Will re-1 taken either at night on retiring or iu the morn-

We place our ; nwel:vereinan. If you live in a nialarioua section.
Canis and Fevers abound, it will beprice for these

found a inost effectual Remedy in guarding theremedies at. less man one-twentietii of the price
system from all attack. The price, too, is rea-asked `.y others for remedies upon which you

1 imitable and within the reach of all; 25 cents fortake all the elianees, and we specially invite the
patronage of, the many persons who have tried Herbs tuu packages, or $1.00 for the bottles
other remedies without effect or depleted their
purses by paying doctor bills that beitetitted W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,
them not Con. Bonlitiore and Harrison ids., Baltimore.llow to obto.i osetsteoarireul

rt 

wnrIritii,elfs: act y

thelii, Write at onee to the 

piroUprthem If they

hirores, ennoctlosgi41
the price in money or stamps, and tile.), wai b,.
sent to you at once by load, Post pain Caries-
poudence solicited Allmaa plainly

L. WAIF:I.:LER di CO.,
NO, Si B .it i more Si..

BALTIMORE, MD.eel) 1-ly

fund money paid mg before breakfast, will make you feel like a

WILLARD'S 110TEL
NVA!..41 IIN f1.

The popular palace hotel of the N alone) Cat!-
tam, Conveniently locate .1 and accessible to al,
the street car Imes of the city. Odell all the
year.

ifl. 0.„ l.fir A_ f.lile_4„ Proprietor,
H 11-i.n L the Tuousand I nand Rion'

EDSON BR"

wINGT°rN'
Specialty: -Patent causes before the P aten t Office
and the Courts, Reasonable terms. Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular,

1131011111110111110011100110$1010,4000.*111

A
HOLDSTEIN'S

MANNA
An absolute cure fur

Dyspepsia and all Liver, Kidney,
Blood and Skin Diseases,

Chills and Malarial Fever.
Try a bottle :old be convinced. Ask your

druggist for patupblets.

PRICE, 23 and 75 CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOP,
WoobituRa, N. J.

OMIVOMWAMINVAINIWAt

VOGELER, WINKLEMANN it CO.;
W:iolesale Ageing.

'BALTIMORE MD.

SANITARIUM, R. 'eraide, The dry climate cures.
Nose, Throat, Lunge, full idea, NIS p. route, cost, free.

()UK stock consists.of s large. varietyor Dry Goods. cloths,:
CASS'sLA1 E RE S.

cathonades, ladies dress goods,, notio.
HATS & CAPS,

I300'1'S & SITOESt, • .
qUEENSWARE11,.

F'ineGr-roteeriefig,
of every sort, etc., all, which will be-solti
:it the toaVesti prices.. Give:ea.:I, tnial anti
lie foliltidietat that we. Will front yam
squarely. Or Sole. Agents for Evitt's
Shoes,

ROWE'Aft

Grand, Sivare and Upright,

P3V19 f5i1YES,,.
These instruments have been 'before'

the Public for nearly.fi fly 3 ears,irml up-,
on their excellence alone have attained
a.tt

UN l'UltelfASED P1tE-ENI1NE$ICL

WItieli establishes them nun um:valet! iu
1'O NE,

TOUCIL
111,11t14(31AIN)uSt l'ill•Als,,,,,rur

/every/ len24.14rarran(ed.for 5 Tear*

S1IN)  :1
A laneatoelt at ;al mices, constantly ria,

hand., einntortsing scuttle oOottr ow II make
but slightl:y tused.. Sole agents. for the

cele111111t;(1S- 1I \MERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIES.tA1ui,iNlt 55A.KES.

tykes, 5'14 reim,s to suit all purchwirfil.

WM.. IN :Oa & CO., •

.1,04 & 206 W. Baltimore St.„ Ralitlit.orts

july5-1y.

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look for tee RED. Shot,: tow)s

site tile Ennnit llotthe.

FURNITURe OF ALL KINDS„
Loth homemade and of City vtutalidttC-,

lure. A stock of home-made
•

ffi HS: C/1.P514i24 ti4

•11Wayg On 11:1110, Will he /tidal
Or fit tirie. a to suit

oll pnrties, foi the parrmingtv
heretofore elven me, 1 respectfully t.ti,
Itch its continuative.

CHAS. J. Sil UFF;
'West Maio SI., Entniiisburg, Mul

WE CUALENGE

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY. Marks, Crrights. for tbe Cu,

2rA "ACES.Illutttrntod, in cloth and gilt hIndlINWU 50 CO. 111011ey. 0,11K111,„ stf4ge._etais.papor cover. 2150.
t-tealsh in iThiei,!t„h„,

ut This Outtil,'""'"'AT9 file 
lent r In and open counteeence fot

re 
long

gurs 
hits

 idordirere

Of °cops
rrIntz you in midi( pilleiHy in one 31,,ilt an ' 

beautE: net,. for,e to 1, will nowericeettv And jinn
:ife. EvAry inthor, n woman shoal?

Ponn Athl ciao 112 America. .Aolutoi 7.414u it Cane'''. 8".t
seine astate.S. Vimotic.1111bireenws461:N.Ysta. 

it.tib utak; the groi. estobl-AL,d '0' r^.

TIIE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL, llAuRow.
with spr big teeth., Syractise, 1Nolinui
Chilled wad improved Funkstown
Iron, Steel and Wood, Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, Sze., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs ;1 tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose:. boxes don't

"rk 1(.4%se; spokes dmu.'t work. loose.

TIIE DEERING SELF-IIINDING
HARVESTER,

live years old; most simple, durable and
successful of alt.

1:A‘.11)C-:-8 4....11oWe s.
FIIICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

11111.1,s, &c.

1.1AGE11.4TOWN ENGINES, DRILLS.

'fillIESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every tie-

A full and complete line 01

it ard ware, Illacksinit hi Tools, I'aiuts, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils.

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belling.

Fishing 'nickel, G tinning Material, Pock.,

et and Table ClItlery, RaZore.,

Buckets, &e.

A large and fresh assortment Of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

vir My House, the well-known Cen-
tral Ilotel building, is open for Boarding

by the month, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room fte

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. S'I‘EW.1

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20.11. Fret op ek , Ml

ST. JDSZPRS ACADEMY
Foit YOUNG LADAES,.

CONDUCTED HT Tile SISTERS Or CHAN ITT

NE.Alt ENINIITS!11.7.t:I, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly si:nated

ihl it healthy an 1 picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mite iron Eninit:---
burg, and two miles from linint St.

Mary's College. l'EuNts—fletr.1 and Tit

Mon per academie year, -436- 1, 1_1 ILT S lEt

. .

IN WESTERN MAILVIANI).
•

SREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

_SOUTH MARKFT

ADJOINING THE BMW,
FREDERICK,' :MARYLAND.

heen remodled, new furniture, and
everything in the latest iniptaiveiVelledi,

• • ' •
The finest

Ladies hogRooms
in the oily Private entrance -to Hits

same Wu tire now ready to eater to the,

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and exatuitte our

bill of fare.

Oystoravofy Style.
Norfitlk Shell Oysters, tit/ mats per doz-

cu. Families supplied by the pint:, quart'

or gal :on.

Telephone Connection
to the house anti all orders promptly at-
tended to. aloe us a !riot. TO TIIE
DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oys-
ter with every drink, an I one B.t it is
stocked with the choicest liquors. Think;

ing the putilic for past patron tge, We

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER'
AND.

DERTZBAUG H.
oct 13 If

TENTS
MUNN & CO., of (ho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAni_eon.
unue to aet its Solicitors for l'atenta, (Name'. Trade

ited States, Canada,
England, ranee. Germany. etc. Band Book about
PUteIlid Relit free. ThIrt y,e1Pen years' experience.
Pat entsobtalned thntuch MUNN & CO. are noticed

bathe SCIENTIFIC A Magma N. the largest, best, and
most widely eirculftted scientific paw. Mina reek,
Weekly. Splendid enizTsvirigit imid Interesting
formation. Specimen copy of the !adenine Amer,
Scan sent free. Address MUNN &CO., ticiaNTIFIO
AM !MICA N Office. ati Broadway, New York.



dans

Accident.

Mr. John E. Cronesof t lassplace, whilst

working upou a scaffold in the public

school house at Petersville, last Tuesday

evening, met with an accident. The

part of the scaffitid on avhich he was

standing gave way :and he fell nalistance

of about eleven feet, badly bruising him-

self, and perhaps sustaining some inter-

nal dtsjuries. Ex-Sheriff Williard, who

resides near Peters vide, brought Mr.

,Crone, to his home in this place Tuesdas

night, where he is attended by Dr. E. Is,

Beckley.
Sincetheabove was put m type we

understand that Mr- Crone had a rib bro-

ken ant the left side,- Valley Register.

ake Oddity.

There is a citizen oliving kin the north
end of this county who hoe- inside him-
self a coffin and platen it in his garret
where it awaits his death and burial. He
has also wrought out a set of tombstones
and placed them in the cemetery on the
lilt 0' here his remains will be placed.

lie hits lot ikc,l grim death in the face anti

apparently has stared It out of counten-

ance. l'he mtm n at present is enjouying.
good health and has simply pre:Lice(' ai
little economy.-Cotyclen 0/taloa.

The above has bees extensively copied.

The man re erred to Paves in our • neigh
bort:oaf. It it gave atredlit fia the me

chamics employed ao do the works sped

fled, and the comb' ii ,huotight its them,

thore would be no gonad for implied

Day cote make its printing legible, all may reflect ion.-ED.
,Gov. 11AMILT0N haS designated Judge

T. Lowe to be chief judge 1,f the 
Dramatic.

Ciitirt of Frederick county. On Thanksgiving evening, Thursday,

November 29111, the Mountain Dramatic

sTolIN SMITH, colored, was hanged at Society of Mt. St. Mary's 'College will
lakland, Garrett CI innty, M(1., Friday givesi grand entertainment in the Col-

alibi, for the murder of.Josieh Harden. hi ge Music Hall. 'I' lie company will pre-

Sent the celebrated cont.edy, "My Awful
Evans, body who desiacst the prosperir

Dad," which Mos met with such wonder-

ful suecess in the large cities. It is by

far the best play ever undertaken by the

society, 111141 the Management have deter-

mined that nothing will be lacking in

order to make this comedy pleasing in

every respect. The cast of clots:wogs

will be exceptionally Milli:int ; Mr. John
Callaghan appearing in t he leoiding role,
and eupported by Messrs. Jos. A. Camp-

bell, Rpin, aloomey, and several others.
As for the lady clutracters, we feel cer-
tain (het they must prove snccessful,
behig taken by such stars as Messrs.

Lane, , end F. A. Campbell. Mr.
Ed. T. Murphy is at re - 1 n in New
York City, having gone Mal er f r the
purpose of p .ocurtng Ecenery and cos-

tumes to be used in the coming

Those desir:ng !ickets may procere

at the Cull •go.

Me. E. A. Gittinger, the efficient clerk
of the colt lily cominissiomers publishes a
card in the Examiner this week, correct-
ing a statement recently publistrea that

the school commissiomers received $6,000
in the year 1877 on arcount of the stile of
county Bends to relieve them front an
itiolebtedness, &c , the cu rreet amount
being $5,013 50. We regard the coasts:
tion as a graceful act, it being understmel

'that the error originated from the Coat t
i Commissionere.

• -- - -deed dew- -• -

WE have received at copy lif the "Gen-
eral A inumucement" of -the wet his In-
dustrial and cotton Ceetenial Exposition
New Orleans, tinder th.• joint auspices of
the United Slates of Americo. Thu Na-
tiled Cotton Planters Associatian. The
city of New Orleans which whl be open-
ed December 1884..utiol closed not later

11( than May 31st, 1885." The pamphlet
consists of 8 quarto pages of fine linen
'am per finely printed and preseats the
general regulations and classifiestions of
exhibits The whole atlitir is destined to

A LARGE lot c f slat ionery se sil kinds, attract the attention of the stature civiliz-
aust receivedatt this office. This is the ea world,
place to get, letter heads, envelop. s, &c ,
sit the lowest prices.

ay of .ft 'town ste mid take t lielionte-paper,
it mid encourage its in )(spoil). tit all tittles.

W R presume it Will Ind lake less I hiimmt
.1,000,0011 liii km- ) S lit supply lite sacrificial
(demand of the country on Thanksgiviqg

MICStita. GUTHRIE & BEAM rola their
grey colt "Blue alountain Girl," on
al'hursday to M. Kieffer, of Gettysburg,
tor $350.

THE new Tinte Card of tiac Western

'Maryland It It. which went into effitet
sun auedey last, will be been ill OAS issut-
ii:, its place.

-ars*

.A BANK Of e,selettige and delMilit will
the opened at Tounneytown aboat the 1st
Sai themeless Preliminary arrangements

:ore about completed.

LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME jia TABLE

On and after Nov. 18th, 1882, trains on
this road will run-as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbtag 8.50, a. tn., and 3.45
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. m., and 4.15 p.

rrnsiks NORTH.

Iseave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
:D. M., arriving. at Eintuitsburg at 11.10
A. M., and 7.05 p. in.

.JAS ft. ELDER,IFrest

- _
•Go toG. tt. Itowe ,& re., Sur ,Evittts

Aire shoes.

NEEDLES supply the needs ,of anany
'needful souls.

OCR thanks are due to Hon. It G.
lUrner for a public documeet. •

CADIES' Walking jackets and coats,
ocheap at C. J. Rowe & Bro's.

PERSONS who have ,not time to be aids,
(defy both the Doctors and Death.

'GET your painting done by John IF.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg.

BENEVOLENT hearts will send good
(cheer to the poor on Thanksgiving Day.

, . .
'Olga WK. P. NUNEMAKElt is build-

ing ane,oflicesittlie,east,eud of his resi-
dent*.

THE best !mid Atbsest Wentedyifor Cows

:and Uunionsis Sehroederan Coen Soivent
•25 cents.

The thernmmeter indicated 74(degrees,
(outside temperature, ats2.0lelock, as au.,
.on Thursday.

Feait Fire Insurance in first-class Con;
patties, call on W. G..1huttair, agentiBlit-
mtitsburg, Md.

Nit. SAMUEL ICUI.11..1tTsoN, a well
knoten citizen (if Williamsport, Mil , died
sun Wednesday aged 77 years.

"How cam I become n poet ?" wrote a

conceited youth to the singer Longfel-

low. "Eat fish my dear sir." But we

doubt the advice: no (min however has

ever doubted the fixtt that Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup is the greatest cough rein•

city now in the market.
-ems

Music Everywhere.

That %wonderful musical instrument,

.the'OnesisEasra is advertised in this is-

sue. it is the ideal home instrument.

You can dunce to it ; you can sing to it;

a mere child.can play it ; it inculcates a

love of music in old mid young, and de-

velops and cultivates the ear. The mu-

sic is perfectly accurate, cud the wonder-

ful Ortoatt,Erest will play any tune. At

the price, 3.a0, it is within the ,reach cer

till.

Always Slow.

The town clocks of Frederick still in-

fficate the time of a past era.

Wit walk in the midst of secrets, we

are encompassed with mysteries, but it is

an open secret that there is no remedy

in the world so wonderful as Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup for coughs and colds.

Commissions Received.

Mr. Fearhake the cleft: of the •court

alas received the commissions for the

ocounty.officers recently elected. They

have to qualify within thirty days front

the receipt of the commissions by the

cktek.

A'T noon, on Sunday last, the new

standard time, called the Eastern or

Seventy-fifth Meridian of West Longi-

tude, was adopted and put into practical

use by ithe Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

& !Reading, Baltimore 86 Ohio, Cumber-

land Valley, Western Maryland and

Hareriaburgst Potomac Railroads_

Chit of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

!Post Office, Enunitsbusg, Md., November

.19, 1883. Persons calling will please

-soy advert‘ed, otherwise they may not re-

active theme

Miss Laura Butt, William Crouse,

William S. Chard, Wilson K. Horner,

t1. B. Shields, Miss Mary Sweeney (20

Hatay sSie

Morse Stolen.

Mr. A. C. allcCardell's fine driving

horse was stolen 'from a 'hotel stable in

New Windsor on Thursday night cif last
week, where it hall been left by Mr. 11:1-

Zan( lar..AleCls it's:stein% salesman, but

Ifelkild dill it lie road, several miles

.1roni loans:idiom 10 o'clock next 5110111

big. late horse was a little 'mac at the

time, and was ono .1ioubt alsinolooned lt .

the thief on this account. - Ba it nor.
•••••• •••••..-

'Tim Baltimore Day has had some
.grouble with its pasting apparitus, but

,efilate the piper hangs together, so 'her-
toughly indeed that even the wrappets
cling to their cements, and the disentang-
lement briugs it tear of the sheet, that is
disgusting in the extreme. It now ths

the well even to Otiose who take in its
night loy artificial agencies, such as coal

oil and the like.

••••••• •••••.- -

.110N RollERT .Mesiestta, .1.1se "Gov-
saner elect of alarylatia will ,enter upon

this official uhi.t,je ii the sec:oust aal.ed-

ast-adaY ,of Jantlary.

Fon a Cienistinas gift, that will renew

itistif this fear through, subscribe for and
scud Ike ERMITsBURO CHRONICLE, fro

awr friends near and afar.

Mn. W M. G. HARI:180N, one of the
leading citizens of Oteltinsore, died on
timidity, at his residence, on Eutow
Place, in the eighty-secouti y,eatr of his

age.

TnE Tbanksgiviing services for the
Protestant denonsionntions in this place
will lie held in the Lutheran church, on
nexaThursdity, at 10, a. in. The sermon
swill be by Rev. G. B. Resser.

-OW. ors dm.-

MR. CHARLES MCFADDEN, Of PlAindel-
phia,"Inis been awarded the contract for
building the Allegheny Mountain tunnel
on the Swill Pennsylvania Railroad, six
thousand feet long.-- Compiler.

THE recount of the votes of Washing-
ton county to decide the tie between Dr.
Wm, Booth Democratic, mad Robert H.
Cottrill Republican, tor the House of
Delegates, gives the eleetion to Dr.
Booth by two majority.

ElEstitv STOKES, Esq, is sepaving in
front of his residence, there are places in
lawn that used better foot walks more
than this did, mut hence the improve.
meat is highly commendable. Mr.
Alonzo Mentzet is the trowel-man-Who
'text

.1••• 

BLITZ, the the hackney pony of Messrs
Guthrie & Beam, well known in this
community for neatly twenty years, met

(hi an accident last week; he fell into
a sink back of the Eutinmit house, and it
c me nigh proving fatal. We trust he has
fully recovered.

TnE Democratic Advocate published at
Westminster entered upon its Nineteenth
Volume last Saturday. Its progress has
been steadily onward from its founda-
tion. It is an excellent county paper and
is always interestites, and as such is a
most welcome exchange in our office.

A BINDLE dose of J. M. Laroquels An-
ti-Bilious Bitters, taken at night on retir-
ing, will make you feel so much better
the succeeding day that henceforth you
will not do without its Take our advice
on the first approach of disease-Try it.
The cost is trifling; 25 cents a pumper or
51 a bottle. All druggists sell it. W. E.
Tberuton, proprietor, Boltimore, Md.

Teacher and Pupil.

Miss Whaler, a Chester county sch000l
teacher, whipped a pupil fer qua' ruling
lif er school hours. 'The father or the
13(1 brought suit tor esatilt mei battery.
The court, in charging the jury, het,'
that a teacher had jiiria'ictiom over chil
siren going to and from school concur-
rent with that of parents, with a right to
punish for misconduct. The law will
protect a teacher in maintaining proper
diseiplinesand a teacher necessarily in
charged with a hage discretion as to the
kind atel extent of punishment ; but the
punislustent must not be Mfficted in re-
senttueut ,or a brutal manner. 'The
teacher was acessitted.-Siar and Sentinel.

.11••• •••....

THE Baltimore rgun Correspentlence
says:: Frederick, Md , Nov. 21.-The
11/1110ffS of the following persons were

(Lawn by Chief Judge Ritchie this morn-
ing to set -vs as jurors at the December
term cA the Circuit Court ; Front Buck-

eystown district, John Padgett; Freder-

ick, P. Ross, S. II. Brown, J. C. Hardt,
N. T. Haller, Lewis Bork ; Middletown,
G C. Rhoderick Creagerstown, G. I.
Signiuned ; Emmitsburg, L. M Motter ;
Catoctin, N. R. Blickinstaff ; Urbana,
Geo. Price ; Liberty, John D. Jones ;
New Market, Basil Simpson ; Hauver's,
C. M. Brandenburg ; Woodsborce. Robe
Nelson ; Petersaille, J. M. Miller: Mt.
Pleasant, C. A. Riddlemoser ; Jefferson.
L. 0 Whip; atechaniestown, A. Slick ;
Jackson, M. Bulaman ; Johnsville, Epli.
Stoner ; Woodville, W. J. Molesworth ;
Linganore; H. Brenneison, and from Lew
istaen Geo W. Taylor. The December
term will begiu on the 10th of the month.

•••••

TRE Waynesboro' Gazette gives all ac-
count of the cutting down of a couple of
shade trees in that place, and their re-
moval by a traction engine, and adds.:
"Had the editor of the Emmitsburg

CiinoniceE been present he would no
doubt have been willing to admit, that
there wns really such a thing a 'defores-
tation.'"
When ttro trees can be said to make a

forest, we may be able to admit the right
of anybody at will, to coin new words, for
our grand old English tongue, whose vo-
cabulary is already sufficiently extended.
We have simply objected to tin innova-
tion that is uncalled for, wanting in
taste, and unneeded. The best writers
are those who cling to simplicity of lan-
guage and avoid innovations. Any
wood-chopper knows what is meant by
clearing a piece of wood-land, but "de-
forestation" comes as a thunder•bolt, and
in horribly disgusting. The dignity of
an cella should revolt against it. The
appreciative Gazette man, we doubt not,
will heed these suggestions. Talents

may be diffused to the grinds, as well as
'hid under a bushel."

---0-
The Indian St10101er.

After the cold spell of Ina week, the
Indatn Summer resumed its course am
alondoty last. This equable tante of the
atinespikare, on elterrvotlion Will be !inlaid
to recur more or less distinct's', attest
every tight weeks. It is a combine: of
calm attended with much haze, that
marks the changing seasons. In the

Fail it is denominated ''that calnt before

the storm" of winter, for it then contin-
ues longer than at any other period. In
the womb of February, it occurs for it
few days only, and is thus so short as to
be mut generally noticed ; It conies then
as a lull to flue wintry, blasts, and tis pre-
ceeding the storms of spring. In May it
appears aguin, its a very short int erlud •
before the incoming of the heated term,
and in August, more conspicuously pre-
eeeds the Autumnal storms in the gradu-
al toning down from the fervent temper-
ature just passed. It would seem thus to
represent the flow and reflow of the cur-
rents ef air, from the eqnatorial and the
polar zones, in a static of equipoise. It
very rarely extends beyond one or two
days into December, iind %lieu it ends,
winter .hegit .

-
Periodicals,

The Century for December, gives its
potions it portrait of Peter Cooper as a
frontispiece, ' That Silvered() Squatters,"
by R. L. Stevenson, is concluded in this
number, as is also Henry James' Story,
"The Impressions of a Cousin ;" "Dr.
Sevier," by G. W. Cable, is continued;
The Bread Winners," seems to be draw-

ing rapidly to a conclusion, and the pub-
lic will, no doubt, soon be enlightened
as to its authorship. A new story, "['he
Average Man," by Robert Grant, is coin
meneed, und there is the usual variety of
other reading matter, together with the
"Open Letters" and Bric-a-Brute. Pub-
lished by The Century Company, Union
Square, New York.
The American, Agriculturist for Decent

her, furnishes its readers a ith an Index
of the couteuts of volume forty-two,
which will he very iniportant as well as
convenient to those who receive the pub-
lication regularly. This number is un-
usually attractive, both as regards artis-
tic embellishments aud literary entertain-
ment, whilst in the way of useful and
instructive information, it presents more
than ordinary claims for attention to all
who are interested in alp icultural pur-
suits or desirous of improvement in do-
mestic economy. Published by Orange
Judd Company, 751 Broadway, New
York.

l'ite American, Farmer, published by
Samuel Sands & Son, Baltimore, on the
1st and 15th of every mouth, has an un-
usual amount of eutertaiuing and in-
structive readiug in the last number, and
should be a regular visitor in every farm
Loise in the country.

The Schools.

The animal report of the Board of

School Commissioners for Frederick

county for the year ending September

39, 1883, inutle public this week, makes

the fialowing showing of the condition

of the school affairs of Frederick county:

Total enrollment of different pupils, 9,-

average attendance, 5,351 ; number

of mete teachers, principals 104 ; num-

ber of female teachers, principals, 46 ;

number of mode teachers, assistants, 7 ;

number of female teachers assistants, 31;

whole number of teachers, 188; average

enrollment of pupils to each teacher, in

both white and colored schools 53, av •

erage attendance to each teacher, 39 pu-

pils. The receipts of the latard from the

state school tax fin white schools

amounted to $19.807.89, for colored

schools $488.28, from state free school

fund $3,586.8, front county levy $25,009,

from book fees said sales of books
0, a69.88, making st total of receipts for

the year of $5,1203, The total expen-

ditures have been for teachers' salaries,
while, $42,253.03 ; colored, $3681.36;
for other school purpotes, $22,321.44;

making a total of $69,255.83. The ex-

cess of expenditures over the receipts

show' anindebtedness of about $11,000,

WitiCli, With other expenditures not nem
ed above, make the total indebtedness of

the hoard for the yeareebout $13,000.
-•---

From the Frederick Times.

The !talent! of Co!. Jas. M. Schley,
whose death occursed art his residence in
Cumberland, on Thursday, the 15th inst.,
took place OH .Saturday afternoon last.
His remaiusairrived in this city, on the
nail train, 11..& 0. R. H, at 1:23 o'clock

and were at mote taken to Mt. Olivet

cemetery and imerred, a ith Masonic hon.

ors by Columbia Lodge, A. F. and A.
of this city. Rev. Dr. Eschhach,•twas
the officiat Mg clergyman. The mill-bear-
ers were Messrs D. W. Skein, Thomas

Johnston, II. G. Weimer and Dr. J. M.

Speer of Cumberland, ousel Hou. Milton

G. Urner and Thomas M. Wolfe, Esq., Cl

Otis city.
It is rumored thta Frederick will have

two more manufacturing establishments
within her limits in a few months ; one
for the manufacture of brooms and the
other for soap. The fact that enterpris-
ing business men of the city have the
matter in charge is a guttrautee that they
will he successful.
Mrs. Salina V. Engelbroelit, who it

wW lie 'remembered fell down a flight oh
steps at her residence, out South Market
street, on Sunday, the 4th inst., died
front the effects of the injuries sustained,
at ten minutes past twelve o'clock, on
Saturday hist. Mrs. Engelbrecht, was a
daughter of the late P. L. Storm, and
wile of the late Philip M. Engelbrecht.

• erns •

The Harmless Piet.4.

The Baltimore San's despatch, Nov. 20
says : About 10 o'cleck betight, while
Win. C. ;mot Harry G. aft:Comas, sons of
Mr Lewis F. McCune's, were handling a
tivc.shooter self-cocking Smith & Wes-
son pistol, 32 calibre, In the drug store
of E. W. Wareham, extracting the loads.
the pistAil Went off in the hands of Wan
C. Mill struck his brother Harry' GI, in
the left side, abovc the hip joint, inflict-
i .g a selious wo.mI. Dr. 13 tale an.'
Tunericli(ss. sere suurnous.:1 :gel pro-
nounced the •injury severe, but
The injured young Ulan WaS conveyed to
Ads home, where he is being istlasecied huy
the best inedics1 skill. His brother is
naturally much distressed at the sad au
(talent. The injured young man is a
cousiu of Hots L. E. McComas, and is
high's esteemed by his young acquain-
tauces in the town and surrounding
country. Ile is about 22 years of age.
And it also says : A tire in the Catoctin
mountains, six miles northwest of Fred
(nick, destroyed, Sunday end yesterday,
a large quantity of valuable timber. The
fire burned over between one hundred
and two hundred acres of hind, the prop-
erty of Jas. H. Gambrill, Frederick Klutz,
Geo. Giainger and others. About one
hundred and fifty men were employed
in conquering the fire, and they finally
succeeded at a late hour last night by
burning a circle around it. The Hamlin
anon made by the flames was seen at a
great distance.

- --
From the Gettysburg Compiler.

On Tuesday evening, Mr. David Mc-
Guiligan a shoemaker who works in the
office of the lotrge Weible warehouse, on
the railroottl, long occupied by Mr. N. M.
Horner as an agricultural implement
store, the oil burning too low in the
Ittinp, caused it to explode, scattering tIte
b lining fragments over the apartment.
Under the excitement Mr. MeGuinattn
tell over and became unconscious. Fur-
tunately, a few moments after, J. W.
liendlehart, J. W. Gerlach and Reuben
Rupp were returning from a walk out
the new railroad. Discovering the unus-
ual light in the warehouse, they rushed
in, and, giving the alarm, water was soon
had from Ziegler & Holtzworth's livery,
ana the tire put out. It was a very nar-
row escape, as a conflagration once start
ed in that locality could not easily be
stoppetl, especially in the absence of
fire plugs and hose. Thus *re our au-
thorities again admonished.
A horrible threshing accident cceurr-

ed on the farm of Mr. Samuel Nagle,
near Abbottstown, on Wendesclay. Ste-
phen Nagle, son of Samuel, was feeding
and it being quitting time lie gathered
tip a few heads of wheat lyiug on the ta-
ble to put them in the machitie, but
stumbling in the act, his hand was drawn
in upon the cylinder, and tightly wetig-
ed, requiring the unscrewing of the ma-
chine to release it. The timid became
so crushed and mangled as to require
amputottion above the wrist. The young
man is,. however, doing quite well. He
has the sympathy of a large circle of
friends.
On Thursday, whilst John Bartel, Sr.. 

witsdriving up Chambersburg street, a
shaft bolt broke amid the hone ran off.
Mr. B. falling out of the wagon upon the
hard turnpike, and recuivitig a number
of painful bruises mot cuts Fortin:ate-
ly no bones were broken and lie is im-
proving. Dr. Tate attended hint.

Planes for the Governor General of Can-
ada.

The Ottawa Daily Citizen says : "The

musical guests of Ilideam Hall this win-
ter will pr c tuably not be without instru.
tweets to aid (their vocal or test their in-
strumental powers. Already their Ex-
cellencies have ordered from Mr. Orme
one Gland Knabe Piano and one Upright
Grand by tile same make:. Both are
spleudia specimens of the:manufacturer's
work. Tile instrumentS liar e been sent

to Rideau Hall. cost of the two in-
struments, 'which are of the finest make,
will he $1,800."
The Otto' Wa Free Press says : "Mr. C.

A. E. Harriss, the well knewn and pop-
ular oreauist of St. Adhans, has by re-
quest of tlue Hon. Minister of Public
Works, thoroughly tested the.euality of
the piano-fortes supplied to their Excel-
lencies the Marquis and 'Marchioness -of
Lansdowne at Itidcatt Hall on Saturday
last. In speaking of the 'Kuttlie' instru-
ments Mr. Harriss says : For in Whiney
of tone they cannot be surpassed ; the
touch is delightful, and the thorough
workmanship thoroughout leat-ves noth-
ing to be desired,' 'The 'Kutibei Upright
and Grand were supplied by Messrs Or
uuue & Sons, Spttrks street."-Battanore
American.

...Frons-lIthe Herald and Torch Lista.

Joseplius Ground, Esq., of Leitet sburg,
this county, huts been awarded it prize oh
$100 by the Charles A. Vogler Company,
of Baltimore, for the best humorous
sketch of "California pioneer life of "49."

Hundreds of bushels of apples from
Virgiulit and other southern points are
being daily shipped through our town
over the S. V. amd C. V. Railroads to
points North and East. The crop in the
South seems to be unusually abundant.

Col. C. M. Futterer. aucts sola on

Tuesday for Alexander Neill, Trustee,

the farm of the late A. W. Lewis sit tutt-

ed about 34 miles north Of tow'', and
containing 105a acres, to Mr. Cooker's.

I if Middletown, Frederick county, for
$75.25 per acre.

Also at the same time and place, for B.

Y. Feclitig, 'Trustee, the large and desir-
able business house on East Washington

street, occupied as a grocery :tud carpet

house by J. H. Beachley Esq., for $4d 00.
Purchaser, Mrs. George Freauer.

About 5 o'clock, on alontlay morning

Mr. J. A. Ritchardson, who resides on,
North Potomac Street, was aroused by a

noise made by the falling of a chair in

the room below his bed chamber. He

tame and went to the wiudow facing the

street. when he discovered a man at the
bay window on the ground floor, who

started to run upon littering the Window

raised by Mr. Ritchardson, Mr. Richard-

son shot at the retreating maul without

effect. About half an hour later Mrs.

Richardson's at Walden was attracted by

a man g 'mg out Polomoic streeecrossing

the street and returning in the direction

of the house. Ile approsched the bay

witqlow itlso, and was taking a survey of

t lie premises, when Mr. Richardson rais-

ed his window. At this juncture the

man below shouted, "don't shoot," Mr.

Richardson counmanded him to remain

still if he did not wish a dose of cold kad.

While the suspicious character was thus

ustita cover of the revolver several

of the neighbors arrived. After a .con-

ssit.tion was held and the.prisoner thor-

oughly laentified, he was released. Some

beef steak, sausage and bread were found

on the ground near the broken window(

which it is supposed were left by the

first man, who attempted to force an en-

trance.
The cellar of the residence of Mr. A.

Yingling also locsted on North Potouric

street, wits entered some time during

Sunday night, and everything in the

shape of eatables taken away by the thief

or thieves.

Mn. J. M. Bayer's store, opposite the

Market House, wes entered, last Thus-

night, and a quantity of groceries stolen.

Entrance was effected through the cellar

by Means of the door leading, from the

pavetnent on Franklin street. A quanti-

ty of tobacco, cheese, crackers, sugar, &o.

is missing.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re
liertfconsumptive persons in advan

ced stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

MiRK ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS:
Corrected ecery Thursday by 1). Zeck.
BACON-

Hants 
Shoulders 
Sales 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
eiterries-eittea 
maceserries 
Raspberries 
Wool 

10
10

1102 tz
1S(422

24
40

13(0.14
0 ika,06
20422
20(430

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday-3y Motter,

Mazell ea Co
gionr-family
Wheat 
Rye 
corn 
Outs 
closer seed
Timothy "  
" Hay 

nixed
Rye Straw. '  

6 00
1 05(01 09

55
55

33(35

lil 00
5 00(11.7 3 0
5 0046 00

WATER- BUILDING MANI LtPROOF
Chia water-proof materiale 

n
sti o he uitiat r,fied

for roof', out ,.id, i,s stalls of buildings, and inside in since
gismo f Pipl:Moet.:ttiMetiVil • ILFAY&CO.V1r•

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that wili play any tune, and that any

ere, even a child, can operate.
Ti,, Orroleoe has trained so, h a ,-orld-o lIe reputatire
that a tang-) description of it is not ne.essary. It sal
be sufficient to 5ay that it is a VERY ECT ORGAN that play-

hanui...., all the sacred u.rsi popular music, .0110
dant-et, etc. etc. 41 conststs of three strong bellows awl
set of reeds with ExPkhaalUN lux and SWELL. A soil
ot perturatuil paper represuuti the nine, and it is only
ne,essary topume the paper -tone in the instrument at
shown in the piciore. dnd turn ehe Lindh, which lothme
crabs the bettows and propels slat paper tune. The pee.
foratkio in the layer allow the right semis to sound and
a perie.t turn it the rettilt, fent,/ .irt.tisne.e.rc, at in, arsa
arc:. stout the le..st .edge re•
acired of the pi,rfninie- evi•n a little (Alai' an operate it.;
as is shown ti a out ,gai I is piaying a song and

her pinyitus ia arc singirn the snits,. It is tuned in the key
best suited for the Inman voice to sing by. It interests and ers-
teriains Ruh old and young. assittS III training the viike

AtitOnDs IltICKS OF SOCIAL AMU:4.141,NT. The Organetta
periectiy represented by the picture. I: is made of ,olid Noresvol•

nut, ileCtiratett i,u gilt and is both handa, me and minim •utai.
prier Si similar 'manor...11W has Iiiiherto been fin. sod the dinIetti has con•

Stautly increased until now then; are Over 7s.coo in use. We are asl ourdgea
to liaise tile OrgInera t..it thd market at thiS greatly rethical

price, bell tiring that the sale win warrant therithiC •
tin. VI genets thinigh similar in coma tiou

is :tit inietroneolsent upon our well-known
Urianette, o ii it sells for out 1. It

coition. the same 10111:
s reeds and plays tini

WIG, Our offer Mot
sad the Organnetta 1o, eipresi
  0. re •. nit if ill I wsk wilt

t I tnv acblress,atid inclade PRIOR

$3.50 worth of musk, or on re.
ccipt ef 1115 we will send it whit'
over .1.50 worth of niusic FIGEN,
‘sTitia719sliertlowneowfilmi rsic"iFitIt'aig.th
lie poor botung an

-sacking. l'hest 
. r

firireis. and we will appoint the
AN ORCHESTRA IN EVERV 1.10trW. 

pi';2ft (asst. If he so desir
rontany 

es. Address.
first orshaser f  tin. oise

The Massachusetts Organ Co.. 57 washigetea ...stern. Boston. Mass., U. S. A.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have :Owes s
on hand toltusgesttock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry mid silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of flue and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homemeide work and
mending of alhkinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

Order Nisi On Audit.

0. 4931 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court fur Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEatBF.It TEIttf, 1883.
In the matter of' the Auditor's Report

filed the 7th day of November, 1883.
Lewis M. Metter, assignee of Mortgage
trom Frederick Stambaugh and alar
garet Stambaugh his wife to Elijoth
Close, on Petition.
ORDERED, flint on the fourth day o

December, 1883, the Court will proem('
to net upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as ttforesaid, in the above cause, to
filially ratify and confirm the BIIIIIC, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided it cops
of this order he inserted it' some news
paper published in Frederiek County, fur
two successive weeks prior to said day.

Dotted this twelfth day of November,
1683.
ADOLPH US FEARIIAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co
'1'rue copy- lest :

ADOLPHUS FEARlIAICal, JR.,
nov 17-31 Clerk.

/sTrAY YORK, 1884.

About sixty million copies of THE sus
have gone out of our esttiblishineut dur-
ing the past twelve mouths.

If you were to paste en Ito end all the
columns of THE SUN printed and sold
last year you would get a continuous
strip of interesting information, common
sense, wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane

wit long enough to reach from Printaig

House square to the Mount Copernicus

in the moon, then back to Pnisting House

square, nod then three-quarters of the

way back to the moon again.

But THE SUN is written for the inhabi-

teats of the earth ; this s.atne strip of in-

telligence would girdle the globe twenty-

saven or twenty-eight times.
If every buyer of a copy of THE SUN

during the past year has spent only one

hour over it, and if his wife or his grand-

father has spent another hour, this new -

paper in 1883 has afforded tlte human

race thirteen thousand years of steady

reading, night and day.
It is only by little calculottions like

these that you can form nny idea of the
most popular of American newspapers,
or of its influence on the opinions and
actions of American men and women.
TIIE SUN is, and will continue to be, a

newspaper which tells the truth wallow
fear of consequences, which gets at the
facts no mutter how much the process
costs, which presents the news of all the
world without waste of words and in the
most readable shape, which Is working
with all its heart for the cause of honest

government, and which therefore believes

that the Republican party must go, mid
must gc in this coming year of our Lord

/884.
If you know THE Sus, you like it al-

ready, and you will read it with accus-
tomed diligence and profit during what

is sure to be the most interesting year in

its history. If you do not yet know TIIE

SUN, it is high thue to get into the sun•
shine.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.
'The several editions of THE SUN are

sent by mail, postpaid, ots follows:
DAILY-50 cents a mouth, $6 it year ;

with Sunday edition, $7.
SUNDAY-Eight pages. This edition

furnishes the current news of the
world, special articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re-
views of new books of the highest mer-

it. $1 a year.
WEEFLY-$1 a year. Eight pages of
the best matter of the daily issues; an
Agricultural Department of unequalled
value, special market reports, anti lites-
ary, scientific, and domestic intelligence
makes THE WEEKLY SUN Ihie news-
paper for time farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with $10. an extra copy
free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov. 10.61. TIIE SUN. N. Y. City.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
MARCH 6th, 1883

The copartnership heretofore existing,
between White and Horner has helm
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are opeu for collectiom
and those knowing themselves to be bi-
debted to the firm will plusse call aud
settle with either of the undersigned.

,WALTER W. NVHI FE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh incite By strict
fateniiiin to business we iii) ill to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. 1101INER & BRO.

DAUCHY & CO.

CONSUMPTION
[have a positive remedy for theabovedissaile byl*.•

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed, no strong is no
faith inns efficacy, that I will send TWO norrLka
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease. to any sufferer. Give express and P.O.
.eddresa. Da. T. A. SW) U11.181 Pearl St.,New York.

POE
Burns, 50c... Byron, 50c.,
Ms. Browning, Me.,
Campbell, 40c., Chauctr,
soos Coleridge. 60c., Cow-

aer, Site., novae. Si),-., Dryden, Ste., Goethe,
Goldsmith, 50c.. nemesis, 60c. Iliad and Odyssey
Toe, Rood. 50c. Ingelow, 50c.. K .ate. 40c., Mer-
edith. 51c. M Iton, 50., Moore. 60c., Pope, 50c.,
Pee, 40c.. Schiller, 40c.., Sc(itt, 50c.. Tennyson,
60c.. V.rgil, 45C., mid others. Fine cloth
tenaina. sent for examination before pay-
intentrr,  ;int evidt ot good faith. Cataloguee

NOT sold to' dealers.
.10 1•7 R. ALDEN:Publisher, 1S Yeses St. N Y.

LIVER

H Found It a Cure.

I have been atte-
sted with catarrhal
leaf nese for eight
years. I bought
:iiedicine in 13 states
out nothing helped
(lie until I procured
E:y's Cream Balin,
in four days! coal
sear as wen as ever
I am cared of cata-
rrh as well. Gar-
rett Widrick, Hata-
alga, New York.

Apply by little
!Inger into the nos-
trils. By absorbtionHAY-FEvER it effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays Inflammation, protects the mem-
brane' linings of the heiel from additional cold.

-'completely heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell Beaetlizal results are reali-
zed by a few applications. A thorough treat-
ment will care. Unequalled for cads in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail 50e a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

Vezetablo Piths
Secure Healthy

action eothellver
and reliecee all bil-
ious troubles.

Nstely Vkgetattllto arising. Trics.214.4111Drizeles.

...13 WANT 100,. ROOK AGENTS
For Gen. DODGE'S at Gen. SHERMAN S Bran New Doog
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

Uq WILD INDIANS.
The /11.•nist eelling new book nut. Intinrsel by Pon t Arnow.
Gen s Grant Si, •rintin. Sheridan. Hancock and thousands
of Eminent Judees, Bishops Clerertnen ErlItora Etc.. at
fie heat hook on built.% Lir% riiiiitfen awl Ow filo., W.,

traled work ever nimed.' Thi, famous hook takes like wild-
fire. snit Airents sell 10 in SO • der. iss- 1000 More
Agents ll'untes1. The PN'd chance to Make money rt.., ntr.retl.
Seotd for eircoll•-•. Speen/len Plan% E.rfro Tern., elf to
A. D. WORTHINGTON A, ('IL. Hartford. Cor.•

YOUNG MEN!
1,A11)11.7.:S

To Learn TELEGRAPHING, aml take pfd..
lions when competent. Railroad and Comnac-
cial systems taught. Railroad In complete oper-
ation and run by electricity to illustrate the
Block signal system. Terms reasonable. Ad-
dress for catslogiic and 'weenier&

KEYSTONE TELEGRAPH CO.,
Lee Chestnut Street, Pmladelphla,

CATA R R

STOVE HOUSE

altasS It

Tin-Ware Pistablishmmit !
The undersigned has constantly oa

hand, for sale, at her well known store-
room, a large and yowled assotrtment of
Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK.
sTovE beitt"! a specialty The OPER t.
COAL sTovE with patent duplex
grate, and various other patterns, at
prices that cannot fail to please. Also

'JP I IN -NVA_IEt_E •
of every kinl,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the lowest rates; 1Vooden-Ware Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House
furnishing goods in greet variety, and all
articles usually sold itsinyline of business.
Old Iron, Copper an(.1 Brass token in
trade. Give nie a call. North side of
the Public Squire, Entinitsburg, Md.
oe 27-y M. E. ADEDSBERGER.

glIff 1104 3E4
THE OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS HOW

Comfortable Roomi and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

if AST. JOiEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Slarket Street, Freder
ick, where his frientla and the public gea
trolly, will always be welcomed and wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP:: GROFF
apt) 81 tf Pre arietort
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Oil For Wagon 'Wheels.

A practical man says : "I have a
wagon of which, six years ago, the
feiliee shrank so that the tires be-
crime loose. I gave it a good coat of
hot oil, and every year since .it has
had a coat of oil or paint, sometimes
both. The tires are tight yet, and
they have not been set fur eight or
nine years. Many farmers tshink
that as soon as wagon felliett begin
to shrink they roust go at once to a
blefkernith shop and get the tire set.
Intl 'teed pf doing that which is often
nt damage to the wheels, causing them
toelieh, if they will get some lineeed
oirand heat it boiliing hot and give
the fellies all the oil they can take,
it will fill them up to their usual
size and tighten to keep them from
shrin4ing, and also to keep out the
water. If you do not wish to go to
the trouble of mixing paint, you can
heat the oil and tie t rag to a stick
and swab them over as tong as they
will take oil. A brush is more con-
venient to use, but a swat) will an
swer if you do not wish to buy a
brush. It is quite a saving of time
and money to look after the wood-
work of farm machinery. Alternate
wettieg and drying injure and cause
the beet wood to decay and lose its
strength unless kept well painted.
It pays to keep a little oil on hand
to oil fork handles, rakes, neck
yokes, whiflletrees, and any of the
small tools on the farm that are more
or lees exposed."

To Raise Plants.

A lady, whose beautiful plants
are the delight of her life and the
envy of all her acquaintances, re-
vealed the secret of her success for
the benefit of the readers of the Eu
cuing Post the other day. The soil
is, she says, about two thirds good
garden soil, and the rest is sand. It
is kept light and loose about the
roots ; they are watered as they ap
pear to need it. and not according to
any particular rule ; but the chief
reason for their wonderful growth
and bloom is this : "When any of
the leaves wither and fall, instead
of picking them up and throwing
them away, I make little rolls of
them and tuck them down in the
earth and let them decay ; and this
is the only fertilizer I have ever us-
ed. This," she added modestly,
"Seems to be nature's way. And
tho plants that have the afternoon
sun only, grow and rival those that
have the meriting sun. '

WHEN a tree has been properly
root-pruned, its disposition to grow
wood at the expense of the fruit,
will be effectually checked, and its
energies directed to the promotion
of fruit buds. The tree, having
been deprived of the greater number
of its fibroma roots by this method of
pruning, will require the application
of manure to enable the old roots
which remain within the circle, and
the new ones which spring out where
the cuts have been made, to sustain
the growth of the tree and forma-
tion of fruit. A root pruned tree,
without the application of manure,
generally produces a profusion of un-
productive blossoms, or a large num-
ber of very small fruit.—American
Farner.

WHAT will Brown's Iron Bitters
cure? It will cure Heart Disease,
Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease,
Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism and all similar diseases. Its
wonderful curative power is simply
because it purifies and enriches the
blood, thus beginning hit the founda-
tion and by building up the system,
drives out all disear.e. For the pe
culler troubles to which ladies are
subject it is invelunrele. It is the
only preparation of iron that does
not color the teeth or cause head
ache.

THE beet way to procure chestnut
trees is to plant the nuts where the
trees are to stand. Plant them when
fresh, in the fall, three inches deep,
cover the ground with boards, and
then with straw, and remove these
in the spring. The ground should
be hoed, as with corn. The trees
will rocks a rapid growth. It is
very remarkable that nto few attempts
are made to grow the foreign chest
nut tree, known variously as the
French, Spanish and Italian.

IT has been thoroughly demon
strated by poultry fanciers that it
costs no more to produce a pound of
poultry than it does a pound of
pork, and poultry iv the healthiest
and moat inelatdble.-- A merican
Former.

MANY fern:sere forget that animals
need plenty of water.

BUTTER for winter use is best
perked ju stone ears.

tal'orennamo.

Give the Boys a Trade.
Go where you will and you will

find youths entering manhood with
out any equipment for the struggle
before them. Tens of thousands of
them hope to become merchants
when they Live no aptitude what
ever for commercial affairs and are
doomed to lived of bitter toil and
grinding poserty. This ought not
to be. Every boy in America ha
justly bu titled to a trade and he
ought to have the chance to master
one. Many eons of poor parents and
many orphan boys are compelled to
forego the inestimable benefits of ap
prenticeship, and these ought to be
assisted by wise philanthropy, but
very many more fail to improve the
great opportunity of becoming a
skilled worker, and so drift into the
laboring army to become helpless
victims of poverty all their lives.
Boys in town and ssity, learn a trade.
It will be your surest and beet friend
through life. Parents, in whatever
else You come short, don't fail to see
this matter. You will he ensuring
the happiness and comfort. of your
sons, the welfare of those who come
after them and discharging a solemn
duty you owe to society and the
country.

--ww1w-•www•--4Ww--- --

Measuring Hay in Stack.

There is no perfect rule, and can
be none except to build the stack on
hay scales, but the following is an
approximation : Find the number
of cubic yards in the stack as near
as may he, and that number divided
by fifteen will give the number of
tons. In a mow, for instance, 8
yards, (24 feet) long, 5 yards, (15
feet) wide, and 4 yards, (12 feet)
deep, there would be (8, 5 and 4
multiplied together) 160 cubic yards,
That divided by 15, gives 10 and
10-15ths, or I tons.

It is much more difficult, of course,
to measure a stack that is irregular
in form, but any one, with a good
eye, can get near enough to an ex
act measurement for all praotical
purposes by averaging lines ; than
some kinds of hay is lighter than
others. This rule ie for good limo
thy hay.

A WRITER in Hearth and Home
volunteers the following excellent
advice ; 'Mothers, tathere I culti-
vate after supper talk, play slier
supper games, keep a supply of after
supper books, take all the good
newspapers and magezines you Can
afford and read them aloud after
supper. Let your boys and girls
bring their fniends home with them
at twilight, sure of a pleasant and
hospitable welcome and of a good
time after supper, and you can laugh
to scorn all the temptation which
town or village can set in Ore them
to draw them away from home for
their evenings.

WHEN the Queen of Sheba visited
Solomon, it is said, she tried every
means to assure herself not only of
his superior wisdom, but also of the
quickness of his perception. She
placed before him, one day, two ros
es, une artificial but so well made
that she defied the king to dietin-
guis'a the false one from the real.
He sent for a bee which naturally
allighted on the true one, and thus
without approaching either was able
to give his decision.

SINCE the construction of railways
in Italy malarial disease has become
more prevalent and more severe
than before. It is supposed that
this effect is due to the influence ex
erted by the numerous earth cut-
tings necessary for the laying of
the tracks and to the greater use of
stagnant water.

HE was a man that would weigh
at least three hundred pounds, and
when he said to his email friend, at
whose office lie called on his way
down town, 'I'd drop in on you
when I return,' the little men ex-
claimed : 'Gosh rand fainted away.

A NEW JERSEY peach grower says
be cares nothing for the yellows
Give the peach trees a good dose of
potash all over the ground where
the rcots feed, and wash the bodies
each spring with lye and the yellows
can not only be prevented, but cured

.411•111.

FOR profit don't keep old fowls
year efter, except for extraordinary
merits. Some few oil hens are fa-
mous mothers, and are worth keep-
ing on that accontrot, sometimes.
Bat as a rile work them off in two
years or so.— American Farmer.

Mn. N. j. WrehortuRs, 315 Emit
ern avenue, Baltimore, Mi., says:
-My wife used Brown's Iron Bitters
with good effect for malarial fever
and nursing we-knees."

HUMILITY is the most excellent
natural cure for anger in the world.

Zlnuourczio.

LETTERS of credit : Italics.

THE lest sad rite—Mtking a will,

NOBODY ever heard of an abscoud-
ing editor. The reason is obvious

"I AM going to turn over a new
leaf," as the caterPiller remarked
when he had successfully ruined the
one he was on.

So long as the school teacher
keeps his pupils in his eye nobody
can deny that he has a perfect right
to lash his pupils.

MR. HUGH DAILY, Westminster,
W., says : "I had dyspepsia for 28
years. Brown's Iron Bitters made a
well man of me."

"INQUIRER ;" Yes, it is unlucky
to have thirteen at table when you
have only made preparations for
twelve.--Rochester Post-Express.

MrsTREss (to applicaet fee cook's
positon)—"Why did you leave your
last place ?" Applicant—"You're
very incprisitive, unarm. I didn't
ask you what for your last cook left
you."

BRONSON : "Well, I always make
it a rule to tell my wife everything
that happens." Smitlikins: "Oh,
my dear fellow, that's nothing. I
tell my wife lots of things that never
happen at all."

"Goole morning, Patrick ; you
have got anew coat at last, but it
seems to fit you rather too much:,
"Och, there's nothing surprising in
that ; sure, I wasn't there when I
was measured for it."

WHEN a boy receives a long lec-
ture in Sunday-school on the evil ef-
fects of smoking, and then meets
the superintendent on Monday morn-
ing with a cigar in his mouth, he is
apt to think that there is a fraud
somewhere.— Yonkers Gazette.

NOGG back from his vacation :
Speaking of a swell dinner, where
the ladies where dressed extremely
decollette, somebody remarked that
on the table were all the delicacies
of the season. ''lee," Reid Fogg,
nia' rol all scats of indelionicies aroun 4
it."- -Boston Transcript.

A PENNSYLV.-MA mule,
had lived in a coal mine for nine
years without seeing deylight, was
hoisted up the other day, and his
first act was to kick a boy sky-high. -m-74 ineci 0
Nine yeete in a coal mine won't v1  aillzw

set inter
make a mule anything but a mule. I
—Boston Pest. ARE

BROWN'S/#
IRON
BITTER&

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Compietety DFsPPBIlis

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and
Kidney Complaints. Druggists
end Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Sabin:0m Crooned
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper

00sITEirs

Though shaken in ever jeine and fiber
with fever and ague, or bilious remittent.
the system may yet be freed from the
-malignant virus with fluster ter's stomach
Bitters. Protect the system against it
with this beneficent anti.spasmod'r,
which is furthermore a supreme remedy
for liver complaint, constipation, dyspep-
sia. debility, rheumatism, kidney troubles
and other ailments.
For sale by all Druggists anti Dealers

generally..

'1OLDIERS HO! LOO
imeMiL ri I Eirga

Send for onr new circulars eintainln”
' 

rnattcr efitmort fin porta lice to all 'x-id lets or their heirs.
Petudons.liounties,Pateuts,Land Claims,
flors.Siaim., tud all others against the Govern-
ment promptly mid faithfully sttended to Addroas
with stamp W. H. WELLS tt CO.,

Lock Box 458 Washington, 1110. C. 

Wanted
 ilki,,,,e,ebitnics in shops, factor-

foundries, mines, and
in all trades ; the Labor

World tells where work can be had prices paid, and
all the news; SirOW8 how honks anti corporations rob
the poor; how Legislature and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolenby railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression; lt containsreading for old and young; established 4 years;S weeks tree; send us Scents to pay for mailing,
and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeksfree; size of New York Herald.
Address LABOR WORLD, Philadelphia. Pa.

THE Rev. J. W. Bain of Peiletlel-
phia, preaching in Pittsburgh, enum-
erated the things net to be found irt
hea gen. "There is no darkness
there, no clouds, no sickness, no
graves, pa funerels, no preachers
--." At this point, seeing a smile
rippling over the congregation, he
explained : "I mean there's no
preaching there."

"I hope yea will keep my name
out of the paper," said the prisoner
'coking over the railing of the duck
and addressing the police reporter.
"Keep your name out of the paper ?
Why should I keep your name out
of the paper ?" "I belong to the
pat ish, you know." "What ! are you
A reporter ?" "Weil, I am in the
habit of taking notes ; in fact, that's
what I'm here for." "Here fur tak-
ing notes ?'' "Yes—bank notes,"
and the prisoner testimed his seat in
the dock with a mournful smile on
his countenance.

A DARKEY, on the approach of. Et
storm, was sent out to drive in a
drove of mules, ired while he was
out the lightning struck a tree near
him and be was knocked senseless.
He was carried home and rectors
tiveni applied.
"Well, Jim," said the boss when

he opened his eyes, "do you feel bet-
ter now
"Yes, boss, I does."
"It was a narrow escape, Jim."
"I spec it wits, boss ; hut I didn't

have no idea dint I wuz eno close to
det mule's heels. I °tighter knowed
dat yer can't truss a mule nohow."
— Drummer.

HE is a very small boy, jest be-
yond the limits of babyhood. His
precociousness is well recognized by
those who know him, end sometimes
people try to corner lama in a logical
Way.
The other day some one took him

up an i asked hirn if he Was not pa-
pa's boy.
He answered, "Yes."
''And are you b3y, too?"
"Yes, ' replied Charlie.
"Well, how can you he papa's boy

and mamma's boy both at the same
time 1' was asked him.
"Oh," replied Charlie, indifferent.

ly, "can't a wagon have two horses?"

"XCELSIOR'S
NEW SiliT6

FOR

RUBY FOR IR
New Fall Overcoate.

New Winter Overcoats.

Boys' Suits to rough it in.

Youths' Suits you look dressed in.

Men's Suits you look best in.

Furilishilla Goods!
Our stock contains everything in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Underw9ar, Hose
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspen-
ders, Sleeve Buttons and Snarl Pins,
while in choice and fashionable Nt ck-
wear we offer to the public the finest
makes at prices that cannot fail to please.
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-
ment contains everything needed in a
gentleman's wardrobe. Please fenielli-
tier that our prices are the very lowest.

HATVCAPS1
The exhibit in this Department will

beggar description. Hundreds upon
hundreds of novel staple styles and col-
ors anti shapes. We have ransacked the
factories of the most celebrated makes in
()tinier to secure the most beautiful spec-
imens of Head Gear for Old Men and
Young Men, for Youths and for Chil-
dren. Come and see the styles. You
will not be coaxed to buy, but it you
should invest a dollar it will go as far as
is dollar fifty in any Hat Store in Balti-
more.

Boots and Shoes
We have the Largest and Best Select-

ed Stork of Ladies' Shoes, Gentlemen's
Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Boys' Shoes and
Children's Shoes in Baltimme. It is im-
possible to give an idea of the extent of
our stock to those who have never visit-
ed our Shoe Department. We are bound
up by no one manufacturer. We pur-
chase only where we can get the hest
goods for our money. You who read
this examine our stock and do likewise.

Ladies' and Gentletnen's Shoe Depart-
ments separate.

EXCELSIOR

Clothing Comm,
SOUTHWEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

Baltimore, inci.

Largest Establishment In the Stnte

TILE

"Ennnitsburg Chronicle' '
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no pntper discontinued until
al !arrears are paid ,tiu-

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for thee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Garde,
Checks, Receipts, Civil-
jars, Notee,Book Work
Druggistsliabele, Note
headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special r f-
louts will be made to accom-
modate both in price Mid qual-
ity of work. Orders from a

•-thue will receive prompt attention

— TOT

SALE EELLS
OF ALL SIZES

':.;EATI..y . AND PRI M PTL Y
PRINTED HERE.

+

".I1 letters should lie obiressed to

Silltlil 1 .11 l',

PUBLISHES, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lei irk Calmly, Mil

ONLY 820.

I Ts 's neeraterrret..

SINGER IRENE
Equal i9 any .914ger re, the M
The above cult represents the most pop

ular style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re -
member, we do not ask yoo to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Cousult your intcrssts and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD CO.,

No. 17 N. Tenth Sr. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT5$
PILL!

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human race. Them
symptoms indicate their ematence : Moss of
Appetite, Dowels costive, Sick Head-
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col.
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mend the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. ,As aLiver med ict no 'DLITT'S
PILLS bay° no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system," producing appe.
tits, sound digestion, regular stools, a elem..
sainandavieorous WITT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold every w here, 66:Se. Office, 44 Murray S N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OR wnrintnns ehaneene in,

stantiy to a GLoBBY BLACK by a single ap,
plication of this DYE. Sold by preggests,
or sent by express on receipt of SI.

Omen, 44 Murray Street, New York.
VITT.* MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

el,relerrierrrfr.".

EMITSBURG ARNITURE STORE!
31. IF. SJILTIVIP, Pi-coprictor.

 :o: 
Having the largest sloak in town. I can offer the best inducements to purchaa-ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

lled-Rom
AND PBRLOB,

SUITS,

1411
{11b

Oing

BUREAUS,

,
"Leaf and 1Extention. 'rabies.

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes. s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, brrelo ts, pictures, picture-frames, cord mind nail
and all goods usually kept in a first class tut niture Louse. Repairing neatly and
promptly done.

UNDERTAlciNG A. SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, cask‘as and shrowds. on hand. A corpse preserves
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SHUFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works

U. A ar, J. Q. TAD1ETGII, Prop,
South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. and D. 'Institute,

PI:I:DE:RICK CITY,. .A1D.

 §o§

The want ifitl and imperishalnle White Bronze, Granite and Marble
Nionutrients, Head tertes, Tablets, Cinibirig, Iron Railiege. &c.,
Marbelized Slate Maetels. and all kinds of building work.

The artist in exeellence and superior workunanslep of ortri designs are
proven by the many specimens now on exhibition in our show room, mid
by the otemerons works which we have erected in verities Cemeteries ins
this and adeeining comities. We are aiming the oldest dealers in thins
Cu nutty, having had 20 years expeCeece in the bueinese.

Every department of eur business is in the hands of skilled and
competent workmen, capable of' executing; :tiny piece of work,. from the
plain:est to the most elaborate, mid the whole receives our pereourel
supervision ; there is thus a general:tee that complete satisfaction' \s ill be
given, even to the most. exacting 'citron.

tVe iris' Ito special at tent ion to the 1V bite Brmn zn AIiitintntnits, \arise.
strength, dui' celor and resist mice tO ollt, door exposure, pia ves it.
the best known material foe 1,Vonnitnents, Statuntry,. &v. It will not
blacken or grow d'egy with 'age, moss will net adhehe to nu- grow upon
its surface as upon) marble, reel the C,:lor \yin remain undimmed through
/he ages.

mar 31 3m

'VM. II II OK 11, Agent.
Fininiteburg, Md

Office creposite the Presbyterian Churcla

r CLARK JOHNSON'
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys,' Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its effloat.)y in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
ple'AGENTS WANTED.1ft

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it.
Binghamton, N. Y., Dei einb. 3. 1S51.

DErtit FIR :—' :hare 'toed your reliab'e Indian timod Ky'-up ir Dyin.ps1 1,,
with very la ncficinl resu:t , anti can recoil me .(1 it to all simile 1 afflicted.

K IIS'IEVII ENS, P. M

TRADE MARTS

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

&C.
Stylish goods, Good Pits, and moderate pri?e.
'Under Photographgallery, Pictures, Frames, k
in variety.. Enimitsnutg WI. ii

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SI EV 14_2, I?,
Key & Stem-Winding

NNW; laxell 81. Co.;
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR 014 79

Mend, Everything S01.II)
ROCK !-Bard EN AdfliNailt !—
Finn e.sOranite:: Stroiwreet.
Tauvhc,t, and Most Elastic Calms
Oct Earth! A fismsontsis GrantinSl.rength 87110111r all otherOlnes
and Cements: Absolutely On.
it.renitaide and Inseparable!
Nu lieatiogl-No Preparation
Glues China. Wats, Wood,thLeaer Belting.. Crockery, nib11-.rd CueTipe and Cloth. Marblo,Metals, Patches on Leather and

Backe. Steno, F
,s 
urniture, icvele

Rubber Shoc firio.a-br, Book

Rubber Tires, ()memento 0 W orkind, :firvelry, iimokers' Pii es and
Cigar Holders, Card Board in Scrap
Boot'. slid Everything else NtithEverlasting Inseparable. Tenaelt{_,• !
Manufacturers or OUTIIIIied. Pt.btls,Textile Pabricv, rine Cal-TiPre9.Pianos. Artidriel Liovvere. ImitationStained (Rasa and Strew Uoods.eabi.net Makers, a:c., supplied by Gallon
sr Birrel. 20e. Bottle Vali andTin Cover) by ono II post .. rectaf-rotrurvek,rele. extra. M,Ilod only by 1. &oxen.

,I.V.O'NIEA A CO.:1 v,.
V.vearenuOVantedEyeryaliere. by Druveists,
e,eeers, Stationers, IlardwAre an eaera.Storea

Solid Sil-s-e

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY $12.
0. T. EysTml.

DAMON &PEETS;V:,'74'.ay":
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed frea on application.
We can furnish anything front a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press,

PA TS.
F .A. Lehman, Sqlicitor of American anL

Foreign Pateats. Washington D. C. All bus -
liens CUntleeLed 'cith whether before thePatuat tidiuu or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No c.i..we made unless a patent is secured.
Send for eireular. tf

itfli!ChT'S !NDIAN VEQETABLE Pius
pun Ttla

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, beim par-dy vogetable; no grip-ing. Price 25 etS. AR Driigglati.

PAYNE'S I 0 Horse Spark.Arrosting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pit a
Boards in lu hours, burning slabs 1r,411 the saw ime:ight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse Ire Guarantee to Sarnish power tosaw 8.000 tot of Hemlock Boards in 10 hours. Owe
15 florae will cut 10,000 feet in acme time.

Our Engines are CUARANTEND to
nov1,41 a borse.pewer on
fhvi and water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cat Off. If yen want ii Stationary
or Portable Eng-ne, Buller, Circe •
let saw-ailll, Shafting or Pulleys,
•1ther cast or Madden's PatentWroacii:-Iron Pulley, send fur our
ilt.trat.-d catalegue. No. 12, furinformation and prices.

B. W. PA,TNE & SONS,
Corning S. Y. Box *Sr

AGENTS Wanted ..t..zihssalwww•
work, of character rrear var:ety :80)kS
low in price: sal iing fcc,. need.,(1 everywhere: Litscr,...1.,.,,L
Bradley. Carrel.. (.4 FoUral Se. YrAinkinirottIn. k

Agen4,...Fur.Dr.1tfarck's itroweto°1gWie- t.' lILJD tYt 131-g: 1441,1 0- 11,01 •
1 it, f4-ner.a.-t rtrul ail. A ,try etto"..g.

S:,eleit O.:at 55,1vat." Le v.44, .rit. .--.J. C. 11.e4J8ir4$ Ai ee.. en. Sr a.,

FAR 31i FARS and 11,./LitzyJhltUe• 1510,

CAN ittfiAKE oaa (417.
Ourtog the Pitt on.: it Sc, po4rfloale:,. mi.!! ...

J. C. SieCurly et Cu.. PY.14.01abgeki. k' •

NAVAL Phirrnwsl'Itil BATTEE1
Zvewirt virync:eiZi:71 a,11.iirtnyslion f.:Ke jrrr -Letit,

Tc•s.svg,... cu.. 147fireenis feiii;etiopriXig

4

Si


